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Maryland and
Missouri held the center of political
attention when Republican and Democratic politicians began to look over
the results of t.e election early today. The leaders
of both parties
found themselves facing what looked
increasingly like a vindication of the
prophecy made by" Chairman Hitchcock that Tart would have at least
325 electoral votes. At the opening
of the day things looked fairly well
nettled.
leaving Maryland and Missouri
out Taft is assured of 301 electoral
volts and Bryan 156. Missouri, with
IS votes was hanging ",n the balance
with Taft leading by fi7 votes. Complete returns may swing the result
Maryland, with eight
either way.
votes, was claimed for Taft by a margin of only 136
and a few distrain to hear from. The Democrats
insisted that they would not yield the
state to the republicans save upon
en official count.
In the caip of Missouri late tidings
mm to favor Taft and to make cer-tui- n
the election of the Republican
carjfMdate for governor by a majority
of 16,148 votes.
Indiana has apparently given a
Democratic majority of eight on the
joint ballot In the legislature, which
would a
re the return of a Demo-ciatsenator in place of Hemenway.
Hepubllcan. There Is a rumor that
Kern, defeated Democratic candidate
fetr
will be given the
Place. The state elected Marshall,
Democrat, governor by about 15 000
Ht.rt gave Taft 10,000.
West Virginia is evidently assured
for Taft by 20,000, hut Glasscock Republican candidate for governor, will
have lesg than half that number.
The Republican majority
In the
House of Repri sentatrvea has been
cut but that party will have substantial control. The Republicans elected one congressman from Arkansas
and increased
their representation
from Democratic Oklahoma by two.
Attention was turned today to the
Socialist vote and that of the Prohibition party and the Independence
league. It appears early today that
the Socialists will be disappointed In
their avowed intention of casting "a
million votes for Debs" an.1 In nm
stnt's they have fallen below their
ur years ago. In general,!
vote of
howeve r their vote thaws a material
increase- - The total vote for Debs, it
Ij estimated, will not exceed 500 000.
As for the prohibition vote Its to- .;ii.s present a great disappointment
New Tork, Nov. 6.
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TO AMK1UCA

5. Oscar
f.
Straus, secretary of commerce and
labor, inspected F.li's Juland yeaier-daand announced himself as satisfied with the progruss on improvements under way.
".Statistics for October." raid Mr,
Straus, "show the t de of tiavel has
turned. Feir the ninu months endxd
September 30 the tola, arrivals of lm.
migrants at this port was 372,00),
wliile for the samo time the numb r
of alien departures was 414.000. Lai-month, on t ie contrary, immigration
exceeded emigration, the number incoming being 41,000 against 35.000
outgoing."
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SKltVICi: CORPS NKKIFD.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 6. Gen.
G. Sharpe. commissary general
of the army In his annual report
recommends the organization of the
service corps in the army to perform
tha work of subsistence and Quarter
masters' departments, which is now
done by soldiers of the line installed
on special duty. lie says the detailed
men cannot give satisfactory service
ufder existing cond'.ionn.

CORTELV0U

cock may have a place In the charmMembers of the Itoosevelt
Crane eir
Include men prominent in the Roosj-ve- lt that may holJ ov i with Taft arc: ed circle. Kither Senator
Hoot, secretary of state; Meyer, post- Lodge of Massachusetts will have th2
administration.
Fy association master general; Garfield, inter. or; refural of a p'ace in the cabinet. Co
Her-ric- k
Eurton and
with them Taft knows of their abili- Wright, war; Corte.lyou, treasury;
Ohio will al'o be amon? thoj
of
agriculture,
navy:
Wilson,
Metcalf,
ties, and, he knows, too, that they supand Ktraus, commerce and labor d - who will be considered for the cabported him strongly In the campaign. t partment. Campaign Manager Hitcn- - inet.

Taft cabinet possibilities natura'ly
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ANDREWS CARRIED THE THE CHINESE WAKE UP
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Board Will Leave Washington The Republican Ticket Went Thousands of People Covered
the Hills to Cheer the
This Week on Tour of the
Through With Votes to Spare
American Sailors.
Entire Country.
For Every Candidate.

would investigate

THE LAST FUNCTION
ONE OF THE BEST
THE BEST RECORD

A. E. WALKER MAKES

economic questions

Phoenix, Arls., Nov. 5. Statehood
seems nearer to Arizona thin ever
before as a result of tne election of
Ralph Cameron, Republican candidate for delegate to Congress, whoe
victory over Mark timl.h, Democratic,
and tne veteran leader of h i party n
the terr.tory, is now as u.eei. Wnlie
all returns are not in and the official count will probably make ieve.a.
change.,
the Demociats
coi.ce.le
Smith's defeat and it Is c. rta.n that
Cameron haa carried the ti rnto.y ty
600 to SOU votes.
The election of Cameron was not a
surpr-sto
those a.qua nud with
conditions In the territory dui'.ng t.ie
past year. The people want statehood JUdt as baJly us do the people
of New Mexico and have at la 4
the futility o." cxpect.ng it 'it
the hands of a Demociatlc delegate
and a Democratic congress. Smith hae
been unable to do for the terrlto.y
what Delegate Andrew of New Mexico has been able to do for hi const
and Arizona voters realized
that th time had come tor a chang.'.
With the election of Dehgate An
drews they realized that New Mexico
would probably got statehood at tree
short session ot
and. Ai!aora
wouid be left wa ting. Th s wai tne
principal rea.ion for the election
Cameron, who had the hearty support
of Governor Klbb.y M well as prom- inent men of both parties tnrough
out the territory,
1'liey Are Rcioic.'nir.
Miss Eleanor Davis, representing
the black Cat Ink company, who ar
rived this morning from northern Arizona, say that Williams and Flaj
staff, the home town
of Ralph
Cameron, delegate-eleof Arizona,
made big demonstrations last nigat
Talkfests were heid, large bonfire
were bu.lt In the streets and the peo
ple made merry for Jey at the succe. a
of their favorite. The northern counties put aside party pr'Judlee
an i
voted unanimously for Cameron, th
Republican candidate. "My people,"
as Mark Smith always referred to
the people of Arizona, fhowed b..
their vote on Tuesday that they an
ready and willing for statehood.
s
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liernallllo
Chave .
Colfax
Don Ana
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100
'

100

150
1100

Total
.632
3190
Majority for Andrews, 1,711.
There have been on".y a tew charffct
In the estimated majorities of VTil.iam
a. Andrews, th, Perubllcaiv. aadl- - dat? who was
delegate to
Congress, and tod-ah a maj-rrlltimted at .lightly over 1.7SI yotM.
This is According io the returns."
ofllcial and unoiilc.ul, receivid at taa
ofice of Mr. Andrew In this city today. It la probable that additional
return may lower this f.gure alight. y
but It can not affect the raulL
It
is doubtlui if there will be a difference of over 200 vote between those
figures and the official count.
After figuring In every manner favorable to Larrazolo, the Democrats
this afternoon gave it up and admitted that Mr. Andrew had bum
elected.
Inere was a disposition on the part
of some of the Democratic leaders to
estimate Mr. Andrews' majority at
much less than indicated by the table
above, but others estimated It at
more.
The Democrats admitted that the
Peco valley and
New Mexico
generally had proved a surprise and a
Jlsappointment.
In one county
actually received about one-f.fof the majority thejr had estimated for him, all of which indicates '
that there are prophets and other
prophets.
The official count In Bernalillo
gives Mr. Andrew 710 votes more
than Larrasolo.
The official count
from Dona Ana give Mr. Andrew
a majority of 160. L'ncoln county
give Andrews 65 majority; McKlnley
county remain unchanged with a majority of 153 for Andrews. Moi.i
county haa not been heard from com
pletely yeL .Reports vary from 100
to 100 majority. The county is crrd- ited with an Andrews majority of 100
votes, which Is cons dered more than
conservative on tha face of today's
returns. Rio Arriba county, wharf
Democrats pinned their last
was heard from toil ay, Tfc
count has progressed
that it Is safu,
Jority at
y
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Amoy, Nov. 6. The second squad
Washington, Nov. E. The country
Further returiiB from the precincts
life commission, 'appolnte d by Pies-den- t in liernallllo county show but little ron of the American battleship fleet
Itoose'velt to make a tnoroux.'i change in the vote as given in Th sailed this morr.lng for Olongapo to
Invectlgat on of the sutj.-c- t
of la;:n Citizen last night. Delegate Andrews join the first squadron, which ha
and ceuntry life, will cover the en- has carried the county by more than been there for some day past. The
tire country In a trip which Is to 700 votes and the entire Republican distance is about 700 mile and th
begin here this week. Tha commis- ticket has majorities ranging from second squadron Is scheduled to ar
ItKLKASK HAN K lilt ON IIOND.
sion is composed of Prof. L. H. L'ail y his vote to that of A. E. Walker, for rive November 8.
San Francisco, Nov. S. It is said
,
The departing warships were given
of
president; H n probate clerk, who received a majorry Wallace of Iowa, It. L. Butterfield ity of 2 010. The county ls safely Re- a demonstration in marked contrast arrangement!) have been made by to.
and W. I Page of New York, and. on publican. The vote for delegate in to tha apathy man'fested on their ar- Natlcnal Surety company to flie a ba I
Its investigation will bo In charge of Hernallllo county la phown by the rival. The hills were black with peo bond of 1 100,000 in order to secure
ple who bad assembled to view the the release of Walter J. hartnett, forC. J. Blancharu, statistician or the following table:
spectacle and the ships sailed out of mer vice president of the California
federal reclamation service'.
Safe Deposit & Tiust com puny, re
the harbor amid cheer.
The commission wl'.l first cover th
cently convicted ot hypothecating seex
reception
cost
The
of
here
the
south, and on November 17 will start
ceeded $1,000,000. The Chines gov curities of the wrecked Institution.
on a trip into the west and southwea ,
FKBCINCTS.
ernment was lavish in it gift to the The bond, it Is said, will be filed aome
going as far as the Pacific cra-- t ty
officer
and men of the squadron and time this week.
the southern route and returning by
The men who are willing to furnlrh
the
final
entertainment ashore last
the northern route. The Itinera. y Inmoney for tartnett's temporary
the
night
to
by
was
sailor
the
declared
cludes stopg at Memphis, Ti nn.; Dalarc said to be well known
release
on
to
none
1
have
84
been
second
122
No.
the
JoBe
San
las. Tcxa.s; Tucson, Aria.; Los Angj-le- s, No. 3
- New York financiers, who have been
38
excepsit,
trip,
possible
whole
Alameda
with
the
Fresno, Duvlsvllle and San Fran- No. 4 Ranchos de
.
.
.
tlon given them at Australian porta. Interested In his case s.nco his concisco, In California; thence north to
3 ' ThA function last nlffht warn unriftr th
611
viction.
Portland, Oregon; Spokane, Wash.; No. 5 Hare: las
T mi direction of th Chinese government
thence east to Minneapolis, covering! No
14
61
Los 1'adillas
and every possible thing waa done to
7
San Antonio ..(...' 46!
the Hoeky mountain state i n route. N
a good time and REPUBLICAN CLUB
I assure the sailor
No. S Los Griegoa
till
Leaving Minneapol s the comm's-ieto cause them the best regard for
. .
will go Into the central state, reach- No. S Ranches ds Atria-- '.
21 their host.
ing Ianwlng, Mich, about Decem- No. 10
CONGRATULATES
TAFI
46
Kscobcxa
i
ber 15.
Ne. 11 i'ajurlto
?;
MORMON GIRL KXlfj:i
In order that all those who m: y No. 12 AlbunuereiUe . .
546, 367
IIIX'AI .'SK OI' HKlt I'AITH Alliuqucrqur Organlzatioii Sends a
want to be heard may he em hand No. 13 Old Albuquerque j 205; l to
Suit Lake City.
Nov. 6. Rather
.MfHWjge le rreMdcnt-Iilo..1ft
.
that
!:in
Ignaeio
i
Prof. Pailey has ent a letter t pr ni- J
r.r.i
V
20 than deny her faith, Ijelphine Oodds-wortras
i. .
Inent men who are inter, st. d in tiiel."- 7,7.
C.
O.
English
years
girl,
21
an
Cushman,
president
6
67i
oil,
of the
.
. .
. ...
SWIlUlllltf ..
s.,iUtnn .... .!:!
me scop.oi in N
1
6.1 ij 414 has twice submitted
Young
Republican
2gAlbU(Uerq;ie . .
Men's
ciub,
exile from
sail
vjuiijr ti,.: uiiiiiuinniii i.s con iueiin. No. 2S Atriweo
4ti those she holds dear.
74j
this morning that the club would n
He Mates that only one day can be No.
4 3
33
'lill.ll
Miss Uoddsworth became a con- die now that the campaign waa or
devoted to the hearing, but that those No. 3" Duraties
vert to Mormonisin in Kng'und. At but would be a permanent org'
O A
.(
who gather for the
may wi h
immigration of lice in Hos on ie tlon. The work the club did '
the
'2UO1710
Totals
to remain for furthe r
s on and
c
e
cempalgn
."he
was
prae-ticin
d
aieki
if
very
pl
evidences
the
believed
7 I
Andrews' majority:
he h;us asked to be informed of t.ie
of polygamy. "I b ikve in the benefit to the party.
t ft
general results of th.- emended met t- 9
replural
marr'asje,"
The following telegram
of
doctrlni'
she
Ing.
llUYAV
GltirLATI's '1' AIT. plied.
ed by the club la-- t night t
Prof. Ilaiby's letter says in part
Lincoln, Nrb.. Nov. B. Tlrvan this
In Klect Wilil im H. Taft: "
no
law,
the
Under
believer
-me commission is not appoini-- d , morning sent the follow inu tel, ram tha noluanlv doctrine can e.nter Ihe 'William II. Taft. CV
c
ior ine purpose .r lnvestigatlnir th?to Taft:
Young
State.H and ho was deport, d.
I'r.lted
"Tlie
Men's
farm or of iajuiring in.o t.ehni. ul Hon. V. II. Taft.
60P
An attempt to enter the Unit' d Stat i of Albu
practices, iu function s
'ln'!nnati. eihi
by wayr of Montreal prov d more
congratulutfa you
to give attention to the larger eco"i CTldenec that
(
I'Uune accept lent'ialuLitieii ,nd
9
C.
and two weeks a?o .the youn ; victory.
nomic,
and san'tary qm-rtins the beat wishes for success ir your woman Joined her family
It
In
Fait
of the open country. To this end t le administration.
signed j
RTI'DKXTS
Ijxke.
News of her cuning reah d
esputable receipt to
commL'Sion wouid I ke to In ar th.
Seattle, W'
WILLIAM J i:XiMIS lU'.YAN.
immigration
tho
authoriof
tar.?
the
opinlens of reprcentstlvi'
, the second time
sop'
against
ties and tod.ty sho is on a ti a'n bound
teachers,
bulnoe.s m n, min'stcrs,
for Montreal in the custody of an lilac1. tl e..
physicians and nthern who live in th .lI'P'IKlons ( !l fll
t of nuinli
of ((ftlClT.
students
checking accounts.
-t
open countiy or haverelation') tilMe
grin (zed o.
in s on j
4
1
e.ii.
with It, 44o far as
wc shnnl.l merely
s t.
MRS. KII)Y IJLVS AITTO.
Hike it, li t , as
of smash I
:ik
to meet aeered'ted ilelrmites rnsny iot'Hlitl.-- a.- p .s i',,. i., ,,rd. i
Rosu.n, Nov. 6. Mrs. Mary Daker posting p
from granre'.s. farme r.--' clulu nnd slrn thst it tn.iy 'nit
if In ti: vk.iy oil'!. Eddy "Mother" of the Christian professors,
'
'
as well as farme'.i receiving eMij.
liar orpanla'-ions- ,
has purchased an Imported, burning of
s IVe;ii I':-,u, ii i Selt nee
and o'hers who curie cn til ir
eonip.'t-n- t
"New Mexico.
to rnak. t'.in
er a nd had Thomas Fray
Very automobile of
responsibility.
brief Mafctn. ii's from n ,ny r, r ns'!t se nt to her Chestnut Hid home. pus.
URPLUS
$200,000
wotil I
"The enmmis-i'i- n
to Is what the r.inim'miiin l i
k '
A chauffeur
The depredy
from the a t n y pass d
meet any persons who would lie lik. 'yl The c .mm'x-'oFry ercd until se
to D aco a several hours giving Secretary
ivie
ti
1
to help in its work.
In driving.
report on the r Milts ( Hie ir.v,-- . ti?a- Mrs. K.jdy had marauders had
"While these meetings will be pub-li- tion IntJ the lianr's of l'r. sclent her llr?t experience In eutomoblllng ( campus, leaving
' behind.
they are not to be spoechmaklnK ItooH.
teday.
early in Januaiy
i

WILL ISSITK CANAL tOMS.
New Tork, Nov. 5. It Ls currently
repotted In the financial d strict that
the government will within a very
short time offer I! 1,000.000 in Panama canal 2 per cent bond'. In addition to the reel of money to replace that apnt in the work of canal
construction, the government must n
November 20 redeem the $14,000,000
eif one-yebonds is ued as one of the
principal relief measures at the time
of the flnanc'al fluny !ut year.
It Ls expected that en account of
the low Interest Tate the: bonds, if
Issued, will go principally to national
barik.n desiring to use them as a basis
for the issuance of currency.
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German embassy at
Casa Bianca of former German subjects who enlisted in and later deserted from the foreign legion of the
French army), it is the subject of an
ultimatum. A considerable degree of
disquietude exists here and the opinion continues that Germany la seeking to inflict diplomatic hum I ati i
upon France as a diversion from th
situailon arising at home from the
publication of Kmperor William's in
terview.
This time, however, France resolved
to stand firm. The French ambassador at Berlin has been instructed
to notify Germany that France main
tains the view that the question
should be arbitrated and that mean
time she refuses to release the deserters, to - reprimand the of Beers
concerned or to exchange regrets
with Germany. At the same time the
foreign officers at St. Petersburg and
London have been Informed of the
exact situation.
Germany Insists.
Berlin, Nov. 6. The view point of
Germany In the Casa Bianca difficulty
was expla ned officially by the fore. go
office today.
"All we demand," aaltf th official,
"is a simple expression of regret from
France for the violence employ, d
against the German consular offi e
at Casa Bianca, an expression eujIj
as would be demanded by any nation
whose officials had been subjected 'O
an attack.
"We cannot permit this point to
submitted to a: b ti atlon, for we regard it as a po nt of rational honor
that such regret be expressed. We
do not
that the F: ench officla's
concerne d be reprimandi d. that tile
French soldiers be punished, or th ;
adoption of any measure of discipline
whatever. Concerning their points of
difference we are prepared to arb We acknowledge that torn)
rate.
things might haye occurred on t.ie
German sid which cou.d have been
avoided, while France must admit
from her side that an unnecessary
act was committed."
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extraordinary

the Casa Bianca incident (the pro
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la not
In official circles that
many w.ll go to war with France ov
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Franco Is Finu.
Paris, Nov. 5. While it

t
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17

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland (Doubt.)....
Massachusetts
Michigan ;
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri (Doubt.)
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Tork
North Carolina

...

...

Nov.

LEADERS

People of Arizona Want Statehood Delegate Andrews Received nattand Kealize Democratic Del
ering Vole Throughout the Tertgaie Cannot Secure as
ritory and Ills Majority
Much lor Them as
Is Sailsfactoty to
Kepublican.
Leaders.

sess on of the cabinet was held tn a
afternoon and tha decision not to ac
cede to Germany's demands wu
unanimously latified.

I

10

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

Florida

Paris,

11

l.kt

OF ANDREWS

OF NEARLY

GLEMEKCEAU

.Missouri Swings Between Taft French Attend German Embassy
and Bryan and Few Votes Will
at c asa Bianca Where Foinur
Decide It Democrats Refuse
German Subjects Who DeMaryto Concede
serted Frei.ch Army
land Yet.
Were Protected.
States

Fitr

Territory Goes Republican by Unterrlfled Give Up the Fight
Substantial MaJ ruy In
This Afternoon and De-- .
Interests of
clare Larrazolo
S atehooJ.
Beaten.

CABINET

UPaOLDS

5.

'

1

GOODON ESTIMATf

ADMIT

DELEGATE

ge

MAKES

ELECTED DEMOCRATIC

RAIPH CAMERON AS

T

Rorssler

ii J Fr.tfaj.

NUM HEIt 268

ARIZONA HAS

WAR

DECLARE

Latest Estimate Gives Repub Germans Demand Apology
llcan Candidate 324 of
for Casa Bianca Incident
Col-lethe Electoral
and France OpVote.
poses It.

Alabama
Arkansas

fiitm. Coi
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OUR FAN GALLERY

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

MANAGING

SriteCKllTION
Dm year by mall

EDITOR

KATIES.

advance....

In

Oaa wonth by mail
I tomb by carrk--

.....$5

within city limit
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Horse Blankets
fan to $ 4.0a
lap Kobra
1.00 to
4.23
Aoto Kobe, waterproof.
Tram Harness
11.00 to fS.OO
Double Buggy Har17. B0 to 14.00
ness
Single eurrry harness IT on to 19.00
"uRgy harness
8. SO to 10.00
Express wagon harness
IS. 60 to
8.00
Celebrated
Askew
4.69 to 65 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Tarts of Harness kept In stork. Call
and aca our stock before you buy.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

o

nrupner

The only lllnntrated dally

00
Ml
SO

stntered an second-clamntt.T at the Postoffloe of Albuqncrqae, X.
As of tXmgrcaa of March S, 187V.
In

Using nieillnm of the houthwCKi
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Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers Union. 112 North Second street, the bUgest thing ever
Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hata at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About $500 worth of high gra I"
factory samples, consisting of lad eV
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fln snlrt. all wool underwear, gloves and mitt.-nat on.-th- ird
less than recular price.
Boys' shoes. $1.00 and up.
Men s shoes. $1 50 and up.
Indies' shoes, $1.25 and up.
Girls' hoes. $1 10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $1.0
and up.
Men's bib overalls. BOe and up.
Fig bargains In enamel ware.
Four rlas tumltlers, 10c.
Big cut In gro?erl.-sLarge cans of
tomatoes, good quality. 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.
ha,-pen-

Gfection IHcans

"The Quality Tilor."
n T. A.mijo Uldg".

It la aafe to cay that not in years, has there been a mora important
election la the I'nlted States than the one which baa Just been passed up
to the chronicler of history.
Mr. Taft'a statement yesterday that the business men elected him,
CXXXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXJtXXXX)
waa very tlose to the truth, although he received much support from the
tai D.tKi and the latcrlng men. I.ut the business men were the ones who
BIG
moat cob pletcly n allied the necessity of the election of Mr. Taft and It
"
waa their woik In his behalf which rolled up the remarkable majority
Bualness, Kaoch and House.
'
wh.ch be received.
...iim
Had Mr. Taft been defeated stagnation of business would have continued for lour ycais, or at hast until the busineaa world waa aura of what
iio exuis In a whirl and a whita,
FOR BCHT- -l Ktor. Room,
Bryan's settled policies would be.
To run over things is hU biz.
on Central Avenue vacant in
'Mid our faint dy ng squ ak.
Slut there Is no good In retrospection at this time. The future la now
November.
ka
ahri.
still
ho
out!"
"Let
her
man,
man,
livestock,
workwhat conceir.s the business
the
the farmer, the
He's a regular nuisarvjr, hi: I.
man and tbe v.oikeis in eveiy biancb of industry.
fffWr-tore room,
on First street.
And It la pleasing to note that already the election of Mr, Taft has
had the efiett of tetuining a settled condition of aftalrs. Hardly had Mr.
Jet
Lcimk lHlaml, at aomo dittance from
Travelers' Accident and
Tacft'e eleition been announced, when merchants began pouring In their asr
each other. Outside, the grounds durnealth Policy. Money to Loan.
Orders to the wholesalers ana the wholesalers to the factories. There was
ing tlio afternoon
the crowds had
a general feeling of confidence in the future, which indicates more plainly
M. L. SCHUTT.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
watched the huo gas bags tugging at
XI 9 Rftnifi bviinil
than antbiiig else, that the countiy .a going to face a period of activity
thoir ropes. At midnlsht, however, cxxxxxxiaxicxxxjcjc
In all l.i.ts of businets, such aa prevailed prior to the days of depression
the signal wjs given and the monsters
In October. 107.
rose majestically for their record- While the strongest effects of the returning confidence will be felt
MAIIa
EAST
breaking
trip. A great cheer went
THE
In the tig bublntss ctnters, still here in tbe southweBt, both retailers and
up. Pat's ship, with Its many white
wholesalers aie also feel. rig it
(By H. II. Jluduon.)
lights, slowly forged ahead, but Mike,
"I will now begin to place my advance orders for goods." said an Alracer, was not far
From boyhood up. Pat Flnnlgan with his red-l- it
buquerque tetailer esteroay. "1 have been waiting to see how the elec and Mike liannigan had been rivals. behind. The roofs of the New York Simon Garcla'a horses, rlga, aaddlas
spring wagons for country trips.
tion v. cut telore 1 bought. I believe now, that things are going to set- Ihey both possessed the racing In- skyscrapers were black with sight- and
tle down and 1 will leave soon for the east to buy a great deal of mer- stinct. Each wunted to hold a speed seers. As the swift giants swept the Call at 1202 N. Arno street.
chandise which I have been getting on without."
record. Fortune invariably followed sky above them the sound of the proThis la but a sample. of what is taking place today all over the coun- Fat, but Mike culm.il that nis L- pellers and motors was almost deafThrrnton
try. 1 he old fear whrth made money
and busineaa close, has given ining would come. In Uter life they ening. The crowd could see the crew
TOVFS UP
place to a cochaence that Mr. laft with hla settled policies and Judicial bad become master mechanics, and hustling about In Pat's ship but most
temperament, will continue Kepuollcan prosperity and that for anuilier the best eng.neers on the western di- of the men on' M.ke's ship didn't
the Cleaner
four
at least, thete can be no Bryan policies and no Bryan Innova- visions boasted of the improvements seem to be agitated or even busy.
Cleans 'htm
each had made on the varloua parts
tions inltoouced to the detiiment of busineaa.
As the gray dawn streaked the ea-- t
as everytoo
locomotives.
I
of
fust
their
knowledge
happily
Is
testor.ng
confidence,
In
rival
his
at
observed
The chief ftature
Pat
that while;
the
thing
else.
enand
time,
ao
however,
some
n.ay
Pat
In
In
For
wake.
The
nis
the LepullUan laity
least ten miles
unoeitake to revise the tariff, It will do
CALL
460
designing,
charge
of
lufclnesa-llkheadlong
on
quiet,
andtaken
gineers
between
Mike
manner
k
haa
will not rush
the fast malls
and equitable
construction and operation of mech- Cleveland and Chicago looked up and
at the task by removing all uuties, as Bryan had threatened.
producin
employed
to
the
be
realized that their Jobs were weighed
The election of Mr. laft unquestionably means business prosperity, a anism
transmission and utilization of In the balance. The citizens of Omaha
food n.aiket, plenty of work and the restoiation of confidence in the busi- tion,
ness aoild. Lad it not been for the fear that Mr. Bryan would by aome gas to be appl.ed to aerial navigation. aoon knew that they were only 15 j
were experts on the application hours from New York. The Amerl- chance be elected, n'in.al conditions would have prevailed long ago. with They
BAMBKOOK BRo
of energy and headed the list of prac- can eagle from his Rooky mountain
that fear removed, the recovery will be rapid.
tical men In their line. Physically heights felt proud of his country.
ltiono 60S.
Ml. fan Si
and mentally Pat and Mike were opturn oats. Be Irtvcn
Pat's troubles grew apace as the
posite. Pat was a robust fellw, day lengthened. He had been com-rel- In the city. Proprietor of Msvdte.'
flovo
with large brown eyes and Jet black
en ntnp and take on gasoline. the pldno wsutosl
He was a blustering specimen A midnight the people of Sn
Republican
delegate to Congress in this terri- hair.
W.th the election of a
proposition
in fact. Mike
a hot air
taw a cluster of red lights
tory together ilh a Republican legislative assembly and a majority of was
small and wiry, with red hair emerpe from the gloom and finally
the ctur.ty acministratlona this terntoiy was never In better position to and constellations
on
his settle at thet aerial landing grounds.
of frecklea
demnnd ai.n.lilon to the union.
face and hands. Mike was conscious
wt re followed by the machine
The Republican party is pledged to statehood; It haa Just elected a of his diminutive stature and physical These
D
LI
bearing the white lights. As the peoprtHi(.ent. a major. ty of both houses of Congress on that platform,
weakness and ri sorted to tricks to ple swarmed about Mike's machine to
appears
to be no question that New Mexico will receive Imme- gain his ends.
Iheie
offer their congratulations they were j
diate aonibuilon to the union.
Both responded to a call from
for only three m"n be- Room 12
It la very Important now, that the people of thia territory, regardless Washington. The postmaster general sides Mike responded to their enof paity lines, politics, personal or political grievances, unite to assist the wanted their bids for carrying fast thusiasm.
delegate, Mr. Andrews, in securing the most liberal enabling act possible. mall between New Tork and San
A hurried inspection disclosed the
Francisco. While waiting In the lobby fact that the rest of Mike's crew were
Word comes today from Arizona, that Mr. Cameron, a Republican, j they
got Into an altercation and a dumml s which had served as gasohas
elected aa delegate to Congitss in that territory. Since It la very
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Each line tanks.
probable that New Mexico and Arizona w.ll both be admitted to the union fight was narrowly averted.
that he could turn out an air
at the same time, as separate statea, the fact that a Republican delegate claimed
j
flyer which would make the run in
UVERT, SALE, FEED AND
to Congrtea haa replaced a Democrat, w.ll act very favorably In the in- - SO
Seven Years of Proof.
hours. "Well, gentlemen. If that
THANSI'KIt STABLES
years of proof
seven
"I
have
had
teretts of statehood with a Republican Congress. The only Issue before Is the
case." was the official question that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the Horses and Mules bought and Exthe people In this territory during the election Just ended, waa Andrews "you can
your money." Each
fly
changed
best medicine to take for coughs and
and fctatthocd. It was upon this issue that the Democratic party was de- realized that for
there was more money colds
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
every
and
condifor
diseased
feated desp.te Its attempts to raise other questions of lesser Importance. back of the enntra-cthan any conSecond Street between Central and
Mr. Andrews' record in Congress Indicates that he will do excellent cern had obtained since the signing tion of throat, chest or lungs." sys
Copper Ave.
W.
Henry,
V.
of
Mo.
The
Panama.
work in behalf of statehood. Every loyal New Mexican should unite with of the declaration of Independence.
thirty-eigyears
world
has
of
had
him In the task.
Succeeding
moreover, proof
generations,
Dr. King's New Discovery
Rio Grande Valley land no.
would sit up and look at the picture Is the that
best remedy for coughs and
of the winner.
la grippe, asthma hay fever,
JOHN BORKADAILE
Pat and Mike hurried to their re- colds,
bronchitis hemorrhage of the lungs, '
spective companies and got busy. The and
consumption.
the early staees
Real Estate and InvemmenU
All Germany is talking of the enterprise and Intrepidity of the em- - I papers aired the affair and the record Its timely use alwaysof prevents the '
Colleett Items of City Realty
'
perur'a oldest brother. Heicrlch. So pleased was the prince with the air-ah- of each engineer was exhaustively re- development
pneumonia.
of
Sold un. Office, Corner Third
else was talked der guarantee at all druggets. tOe
ami Gold Ave
of Count Zp.elln that he expressed a desire forthwith upon seeing viewed. Nothin?
Phone MS
Alhuquxrqun. V fc
It to make an ascension, fclnce the princely wish was law, the count at about. All agreed that the contest and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
j
once took hla royal passenger aboard and made a fine Journey over Upper lay In motor construction and clever
1 lav aria,
manipulation.
Bets Involving enor-m- i
Our shirt and collar work Is per-- I
in rums were made. At the end foot.
Ko successful was Prince Henry's flight that his brother, the emperor,
Our lOMK8TIC FINISH" Is
til si snots in iKtn
now plsns a voyage in the upper air. It is related that William has long of 30 days reports were called for.
the proper thing. We lead others
I OR JHC MONEY
was
rea.iy.
Each
Mike
had
been
desired to take such a Journey, tut, becsure of hla Imperial position, rather
follow.
or
duty
constantly
snatching
sleep
his
Rfpaifing
through
reason of any personal fear, he haa hesitated to do so. It
Oar SpecfaTtv
than
WPERTAI.
CO.
now turns out that even the emperor's advisors are willing that he should by spells as the work progressed.
p. MATTf UCCI
While the construction had gone on
Thr r. .,! f ,iu
make an airship trip with the veteran Zeppelin.
TtOrfOH
In secret,
105 N. 1st. Street
teft fl'Khts showed that DRY ork ! herans wmu?h
ehl
in
The world will look on with interest. Emperor William and Theo- there werethe
places fnr six men on each and at the price yoo eannot afford to
dore Roosevelt form a teaia that commands universal attention.
side nf the frnmework beneath the
it done at home.
hure gns baps. Mike went over the
MieFtll'l l.trVDHT.
A new plant established by the war department in New Jersey Is said machine the day before the start and
THIRD STREET
to possess the capacity of turning out half a ton of modern powder dally viewed his
I
with pride ar.d
SVk llcarT.iCTiH'.
at a cost considerably
than the price demanded by the combination satisfaction. He had never been outThis distressing disease results from
of powder making factories headed by the Du Fonts. The department of done by his rival Hnd had no fear. a disordered condition of the smm- - '
Justice is now engaged in prosecuting a suit against the
"Powder He was even figuring on purchasing sch, and can be cured by taking
Trust" and Senator Du Pont's connect. on with that concern Is helj to an estate In Ireland and retiring on Chamberlain's Sumach and Liver 1U K. mils of fresh ami halt Meat
have been responsible for his retirement from a prominent position In the profits of his contract.
Tablets. Oct a free sample at any
bteaui etaunage Factory.
j
The aeria) stations were located on drug store and try It.
.the management of the Republican presidential campaign. Whether this
KMIX. KLEIN W ORT
suit is successful or not, there would seem to be good reason why the
Building. .Norui TlUra tWreea
fcaaonlo
goveicrrent thculd undertake the work of supplying at least a large portion of the powder It requires for military and naval purposes.
Watched Fifteen Years.
Becoming a moth.-- r should be
fifteen years 1 have watched
source of joy, hut the suffering the"For
The Citizen dotfn't ke to rub It in, but Just look at what San Miguel
working of Bucklen's Arnica
county thought of its favorite son.
r.i..-iintii.lenr
tu
i
.- uiULttl 111.. ,C9 Salve; and it has never failed to cure
'
lts anticip.Hi.Mi one of dread. any sore, bo.l, ulcer or burn to which
Journal-Democrto admit It, but Mr. Andrews was
It hurt the
Mother's Friend is the only rem-- y It was applied. It has saved us many
j
jVT
dtaplta its opposition.
doctor b ll," aaya A. F. Hardy, of
edV
which relieves women of aEast
11
fCL
-- """Bar
Wilton, Maine. 25c at all
much
of
the
pain
of
it la aafe to bet that both Taft and Bryan are taking a good long this hour, areaded woman's severest trial, is not only made
less
sleep theae night.
ful. but danger is -- voided by its use. Those who u ,e this remedy
a?e
WOflMEJf OF THE WORLD
no loneer despondent or oinnm
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
. vrfu.j ' nausea a tu ouicr
t
It would be all right to feel like a Republican candidate today but
u'irtssMeet Every Frttlay Evening
inso conditions nr vtiiwiiiCi
there are others.
IT,
at bliarp.
and the system is preDared for I ! I
m.
I II El ISC'J IjHl. H
.
J'LV
i
FOREST V ELKS' THEATER
it
IVo Maude, that 6,000 majority for Larrazolo can not be found, even
ad. r.
today.
E. V. ftioure, CO.
wno nave use i it.
D. F Phillip. Clerk.
!
neiparkmue. IkmaalnlHM
West Lead Aveoae.
Weil, it'a about time for the Democretlo handbill to say adlos.
tnm.
VLSmNU 8UVEKE1UM WEL-I
rWEWj IfijuxU., AdMU.Ce.
tOMIC
j
Did Andrews steal the election this time?
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WE RAISE UN E J UA LED BREAD
bake It to perfection, too, "be
cause we use materials that are pure
and fresh, have clean mixing machine, kneading boards and ovens.
and men of large experience for
every part of the process. Same true
of rolls, pies and cakes. Fample order, please.
And

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Piomptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence 652

Attended

to

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
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Buelow Is Also Under white House will be the Scene
of a Party for Her
Fire as Result of Interview
Young Friends.
Published In England.

Von

Berlin, Nov. s. Chancellor von
Buelow's position appears to be
untenable. Throughout the empire the newspaper
of all parties
f
alscuss with varying degree
tauMcment and regret the government' explnnatlon of how what purported to b! enormously Important
Iterances of the empror, affecting
three great power, parsed through
the hands of the chancellor nnd
long the line of foreign office officials seemingly without having been
considered by any of them or read
by most of those responsible for the
delicate foreign relations.
The emperor fully condone Prince
von Buelow's part In the affair, but
the chancellor's authority and prestige with the country have been so
shaken that he may again ask the
emperor to relieve him. The Radio il.
Liberal and Socialist Journals utilise
the event to urge upon the country a
demand for a ministry responsible IJ
the Parliament and the people.
ac. In addition, to the
counts already published, It lit learned
that the emperor handed the manuscript of the interview, which appeared In the London Daily Telegraph and the authorship of which In
still undisclosed, to Paron von Jen-tsc- h,
as the representative of the foreign office, with the direction to send
It to Prince von Buelow. The chancellor described the note from Von
Jcnlsch, which accompanied the manuscript, as referring to the lnclosure
as an article, not as an Interview,
that the chancellor did not consider
It necessary to give ft his personal
--

semi-offici-

al

o

attention.

The manuscript consisted of a numof small, flimsy sheets and the
writing was difficult to decipher,
hence the chancellor referred It .o
Herr von Mueller, the minister at The
Hague, who waj acting as his private secretary.
Herr vtfn Mueller, without examining the document, sent it to the foreign office where, In theab.ence of
Herr von Schoeh, the secretary if
foreign affairs. It was read by subordinate officials, who d'd not attach
Importance to Its cont nts and returned it through the proper channels without further examii.atlon until transmitted by one of the Imperial secretaries to England where, as
the Tugllche Rundschau, one of the
newspapers that U read in court, aristocratic and military circles, de
scribed it, "It emerged gaily Into the
world, Infuriating the French, Russians, Dutch and Japanese, chilling
the British, exciting bitterness an!
nervous irritation on the part of our
own people and undermin ng our
neighbors' belief in our re Ubillty."
The whole subject Is l'Xely to come
up for debate In the RelehFt'g.
In the Interview referred to Emperor William was quoted as saying that
he was a firm friend of England
the fact that many of his subjects did not share this friendship.
According to Prince von Bu 'low, an
Rng'.tehman gathered together several
statements m:de by the empeor and
naked that he be author'zed to nvake
them public in an lnti rvl ;w. Th
emperor referred the manuscript to
indicat;he chancellor with the
ed In the dispatch from Rorlln.

ber

Washington, Nov. t. Plans for the
debut of Miss Ethel Roosevelt are
not completed, but It is certain that
the ball to Introduce her Into society,
scheduled for December It, Is to be
more of an affair for her young
friends than an elaborate function.
The date will be Just the time
most of the officials are out of town,
and It Is certain that a larger ball
will be given her by her mother a few
weeks later to introduce her daughter to official society when she will
have become somewhat used to the
giddy whirl of fashion.
60 the first ball. In point of fact,
will differ very little from the entertainment given to her young frlneds
by Miss Roosevelt. In the last few
years. The Jolly chums of last year
will have been graduated Into digni
fied debutantes.
Among the Intimate girl friends
of Miss Roosevelt, who will assist
her In receiving, will be Miss Elisabeth Parker, daughter of Representa
tive Parker, who will be the Roosevelt house guest for a short season:
Miss Janetta Alexander, daughter of
of New
Mrs. Charles Alexander,
York; Miss Cecelia May, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. May; Miss Martha
Bacon, daughter of Assistant Secretary Bacon; Miss Marjorle Aleshlre,
daughter of General and Mrs. Ale- shire; Miss MJllory Church and prob.
ably the three debutanes from the
corps, Baroness Eliza
diplomatic
beth Moucheur and the two Misses
Lagercrantz.
Alt these young girls are Intimate
at the White House and have been frequent guests of the young daughter
During last winof the president.
ter Mrs. Roosevelt allowed Ethel to
give a luncheon party to her young
friends once a week. At these times
the young girl planned the menu and
decorated the table with her own
hands.
Miss Roosevelt has already set the
style of evening dress In the theater
to the younger set and many of their
dresses are being made decollete. Details of the social arrangements for
the White House have not been completed as yet. but Captain R. C. Butt,
the chief aid of the president, expects to be able to give an outline
of them within two weeks.

M

ROOSEVELT

HAVE

HUNT

BEAR

The lTorident and Taft Arc Dne to
VMt Teiinesie Thin Month.

Washington,
5. President
Nov.
Roosevelt Is contemplating a hunting
tr.p In the mountahs In the tastein
part of Tenne-isethe latter pa:t of
this month. Mr. Taft has arranged
already to spend some time In this
locality after thf election.
The president is rushing work on
to C.jngn as and
his annual
cleanl' g up routine matters so that
he will be free to m ike the trip and
get the rest and recn atlon h'f desires. It has been his cu.stom to spend
a short time annually at Thanksgiving at Mrs. Roosevelt's lodge at Pine
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- Knot, Va., but there is no hunting In
posite the Alvarado and next door t the neighborhood. Long tramps after
Sturges Cafe. Is prepared to give wild 'turki y h ve always proved fruit
,
,
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair less.
The president has been Informed,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives maavage that there Is good hunt ng In th"
Mr mountains near Ashevllle. Friends
treatment and manlcurtn '.
Baiublnl's own preparation of com- have promised him that ho shall, havu
plexion cream feailds bp the akin and a shut t bears larRer than those
found in the kouislma ran brakes.
Improves the complexion, and
would have the
guaranteed not te be InJartoea 8a The trip to Teneess'-also prepense taJr tonic teat care artdltlonil advantage "f giv'ng the
plan with
and prevent 4&onuC aa4 mmm
fclr fall-ta- r; president an onpnrtuivty to
tab" Mr. Taft work for the approaching
iih
n
and for the extra
of Oomtre-sremoves sss!s.
ts. gcjuSaflSM
aaL. For any blemish of the face session that Is to be called aft T
March 4 next.
call and contalt Mrs. Bambini.
pito

me-uK'-

re-u- lt

0;

rrj

HP.s-i-

for a
Prosperous

Business Season

Is B&od
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
CARE of ITSELF
TO-MORROWTA-

Marie was look'ng mood.ly out of glory of the very latest fashions.
" 'The new gowns are bownaering,'
had not spoken; something quite un- she read. 'One sees the mot strlk.rig
worn
costumes with Grecian drape-usual with her.
"And what is it now?" Lucille In- by day as well as the direct ilre modquired, rising and crossing to her els. The high pointed back of the
empire has become the h gh rou id
side.
and
waist line of the direetoire. Frlnsef
"Oh, I'm mean and
and heavy embroideries are used to
envious of all these tall worn n."
She spread out the latest fashion trim the roats and trig little ilbbon-trlmmhats with voluminous chifplate she had been sitting upon It
and pointed with ono trembling fon scarfs very suitably accompany
wrathful finger. There was a full them.' Now what more cuuid a tall
page of tall women, radiant In all the woman ask?"
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the widow. For full five minutes sh?

ed

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

THE SHARK GOD

HOPED WITH HU- S-

OF

BAND'S
Bat
Woman Disappeared,
Waa Traced to Nevada
by Officers.
San FranclBco. Nov. .6. Mrs. A, 8.
street,
Bulflnch of S9 Forty-sixt- h
Oakland, was not murdered as her
husband feared, nor did she wander
away while temporary Insane, and
die of exjosure. Instead, she eloped
to Reno with her husband's brother,
H M. Bulfinch. The couple were ar- rested there by Chief of Police Burke
and the local officials have been advised of the capture.
Mrs. Bulfinch went to Point Richpremond with her brother-in-lasumably to bid him farewell, as he
took the train for the Sagebrush
state. Since that time she had not
been seen in the city. Her husband
Jumped to the conclusion that there
Upon the
had been an elopement.
recilpt of a letter from his brother,
which was mailed at Truckee, in
which he inquired after the health
of Mrs. Bulfinch, the anxious husband changed his opinion.
He then became 'Irmly convinced
that the woman had been murdered.
Then he thought It probable that
she might have Jumped into the bay,
or wandered away and died of exposure, while temporarily insane.
He issued circulars, offering a reward of 125 for Information concerning his wife's whereabouts.
This reward Is claimed by Chief Burke.
When Bulflnch waa advised as to
the true state of affairs, he declared
that he was overjoyed that his wife
wjs living for the sake of their two
children, and said he would gladly
forgive her, as he felt convinced she
had fled the city while temporarily
deranged
mentally
from nervous
troubles, with which she has been
for some months. He feels
that bis brother took a mean advantage of the woman, and says he will
never have anything more to do with
him.
his
Bulflnch says ho supported
brother for weeks when he was out
of employment and that he returned
his kindness by breaking up his
home. To show that the youth, who
Is 22 years of age, while the woman
is 28 years old, had made up his
mind to deceive him, is evidence by
the fact that this morning Bulflnch
received a telegram from him. In
which he said he would come to
Oakland and help search for Mrs.
Bulflnch If money for his ticket was
forwarded to him.

Duui

WENT

HAWAII

He Waa Respected and Yet Fearud
by Islanders In Tears Gone by.

Oakland

ed

WJLLIE. THS WONCERFUL

KE

were never
The ancient Haw-illacannibals, but they had a dreadfu.
system of religious despotism that
made human sacrifices a common
They had many deities
practice.
usually associated, or supposed to be
associated with natural phenomena,
and like most barbarous peoples,
their worship largely took the form
of propitiation of the gods who were
more often than not antagonistic to
humanity.
Mano, the shark, was one of the
most feared and consequently venerated of the Hawaiian gods, and their
closo association with the ocean,
from which a large part of their food
came, of course brought with these
great fishes. Of the large family of
species
Bharks, the gnat man-eat(Carcharodon carrharlas) or nluhl as
the native knew It was naturally the
most dreaded. This shark Is not so
common In Hawaiian water as It is
In the West Indies, and in the Indian
ocean, but Its appearance Is frequent
enough to have made the Islanders
thoroughly familiar with its voracious
habits. Strange as it may seem they
did not hesitate to kill It and in fact
the feat was, at least under some circonsidered to endow
cumstances
those who accomplished it, with soma
of the attributed virtues or powers
of the slain monster.
The manner of hunting the man-eatis a part of recorded tradition,
and is as Interesting as It is curious.
Elaborate preparations were made,
in which the priest doctors, or kahunas as they were called, took a
prominent part. A large quanlty of
roasted meat of pig and dog wan prepared and finally with a lukuna in
charge, the great double, or outrigger
canoes would put to sea and proceed
many miles off shore.
When the
proper place had been determined
upon, the roast meat would be
jt
thrown Into the water with the
that usually one or more of the
niuhis would be Attacked sooner or
later. At first the quary would be
wary, but by means of more meat
the big fish would finally be attracted close to the canoes, and would
even become so bold as to thrust its
head out ct the water to receive the
food.
Then the natives would begin
to feed it with meat soaked In an Infusion of a root known as awu, which
has a narcotic rrlnc'rd-'- . until it beand floated
en me partially
ns

j

er

er

uuuvLa
WHEAT FLAKE
1
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'

sluggishly on the surface.
After a
day or more of this a noose of rope
would be slipped over the shark's
head and the canoes headed for
home, the shark following a willing
csptlve so long as the food was
forthcoming.
In this manner the tamed and par- -'
tlally Intoxicated
fish would be
brought close to a sloping beach
when the rope would be passed
ashore and the great creature pulled
out of the water by the Islanders
and soon dispatched. The body would
be cut up and various parts of It distributed among the captors, each of
whom was supposed to be thus rendered more powerful and lees subject
to evil Influences according to the
part he had taken In the capture.
The man who placed the noose over
the shark's head was accounted to
have been rendered practically Invincible.
WTJX J. COOPER.
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Is made from wheat, clean, pure and wholesome,
Makes a delicious, nourishing breakfast food.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Large. weU rarntaaao.
wen ventilated front roon
and sanitary. OO Blake m.

"SCOTIY" SEIDS
R CH

ORE EAST

re-su-

r nl

-

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

Doatii Valley Miner at Reno With
Valuable MiowinR Prom
Mysterious Mine.
Keno, Nev., Nov. I. Walter Scott,
of Death valley fame la sojourning In
Keno with his wtfe for a day before
starting for New Tork tomorrow
night.
He comes direct from his
mysterious mines In the Death valley, and this afternoon dispatched,
through the Wells Fargo express, a
precious bundle of 310 pounds of
ore. which is valued at about !0, 008.
To look after it at the other end la
"Scotty's" mission, and he will also
confer with his Now York associates.
The young miner with his wife
easne Into Keno unheralded today, getting off the train at Sparks and tak
ing a street car to Keno. He Isn't
mrowing money on me street corners
or attempting to create any popularity although he has not yet discarded
the eld blue flannel shirt, and the
loose baggy trousors. He talks more
freely of his plans than ever before,
but refuses to tell Just when he will
return to the mines in Death valley,
probably for fear hU going will be
watched.
w
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The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed in

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
G
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AN ENDORSED CHECK
3C

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the bac f each check b evhienee that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes
& check an indisputable receipt foe
the amount pad. No nod to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's tb
x way.
We offer exceptional advantages for "checking accouats, both
large and smalL '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Aibuaueraue. New Mr"rir
CAFITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

S
to

.1

faXOH POUR.

1

GOES

Amtscments 11 COLUiVlBUS
it

i

H

Particular people have been
pleased with ' oliimrtos Meal (or
muny j eans. Have you lried hem?

.

MRr.

Admission
Your Credit is Good
WITH

Dolnir All tlio Time.
,'ioiianiir: N'cluly.

Somrthkt
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Clothe your family on

Exclusive Moving Pictures
T1" Ijnver' CJiiMp.

Ste

Tlie lnrls Flro Brigade
At the Gymnasium,
lift; inning of The Ganm
Diablo.

Illustrated

'

t

Continuous Perf irmiujce

8

209 8.

to 10

MEALS

rirtt St.

AND

tr

Crystal Theater

Come

--

the eating's

fine

Hero 1

and Evening.
CONSOLIDATED

The latest and best of

subject3in Moving

.

Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.
Anywhere in
the House

IOC

in- -

LUNCHES

Nq Fancy Price

TODAY
AfMTnoon

per week

WHITE HOUSE

ooorrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)
--

$1 CO

Central Ave.

W.

RESTAURANT f

ons

Irs. Hanloti.

Uy

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successors to Melinl ft Eakln
and Bachech! & Oioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES. LIQUORS

10c

and

CIGARS

We handle everything In our line
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lift, issued to dealers only.
Telephone
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

ROLLER SKATING RINK

ABOUT TOWN
Hon. Frank W. Beach and brother
of Otero county, are here on business.
While washing the windows of hli
room in the Urant buidii g aonu.
noon today H. C. Brunlleb, proprietor
of the room.ng- - house in that bu
missed his footing
and
f.ll
tn.ough a fky.ight. He fell a
of about twenty feet and landed In the Monarch gro.e.y. His head
was cut and his body brulBed but no
serious effects are apprehended.
The burning of a refrigerator car
on the tracks near the depot about
6 o'clock th.s morning vas the cause
for a hasty run by the are department. The blaze was soon extinguished but not before about one-ha- lf
of
the car was destroyed. In addition
to the city fire department, the Santa Fe department also responded, arriving when the fire was about out.
A hunting party, cms sting of th ;
following well known c tiz ns of Albuquerque, leaves th s even ng for a
deer hunt in the Datil mountains an I
it is their intention to supply the
local markets with venison for the
rest of the winter seas in: Frank
Harry Lee, George Neher anJ
M. L. Stern. The hunters w.Il return
In the course of a week or t n days.
'K. H. Quetschke,
postmaster
at
Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, N. M.,
is in the city spending a few days.
Mr. Quetschke reports excellent hunting In the vicinity of Pecos, N. M.,
and wh.le no deer have been brought
In to the ranch this season, turkey
are plentiful and one hunter brought
In four one day last week.
He
shot them all In about three hours'
time.
The new film service at the rink
continues tj attract large crowds and
the management Is using eveiy
to git the newest and beat,
both In moving pictures and lllustta:-e- d
songs. Tonight Is couples' nigJit.
At this popular einslon heretofere every pair of skates In the house has
been rented, and no doubt a like
large crowd will be In atiendance t
night. On tomorrow n ght there w 1
be a very attractive race b tween a
lad on roller skates and a lad mount
ed on a birylo.
Th a promises to
be very Interesting.
U-in-

d.t-tan- ce

i Motto! Picture Pertoiois,.ce
j

Begins at 8 o'clock.

j

TONIGHT

j

It All lrcwrvlng in Astrakan
a llndbkln

Juwtlce of
Sn Trifling-

With Son.

-

rLI.l?STItATED SONGS
';
Mrs. C. A. Frank.

11c-Ke- e,

Twenty-Fiv-

e

Animal
Freaks
Biggest Freak Show
on

Earth

Among the wonders are calf
with bulldog head, Jersey cow
with two Beta of udder, on,?
producing from tha back, bull
feet, duck
with 6 less and
with 4 legs and 4 feet, lamb
with 1 head, 1 neck, 2 bodies, 8
legs and 8 feet. For la lies aa
well an gent.
To Ite - ii at 812 West Cen-

tral.

--

ArimiHxinn 10c,

freaks are alive
the same as advertised.
These,

Jut

SPECIAL NOTICE

I?

i
I
I

Standard
Dl
1?
anaJ
riuniuing
Heating Co.

1412 West Central Ave. !
PHONE

61

MmMtttttt

I

From tlilo date on a radical Chang
will Le made In prices.
AH good
which we formerly sold at fiftee i
cent will be an d for ten cents. We
Intend to give our patrons the same
prices as eastern cities. Thenfoe
northing In the entire store, 309 W.
Central avenue, w II be over 10c.
THE LEADER.
J09 W. Central Ave.

Fay wood Hot Spring water was
awarded first prize at the territorial
fair.
Colds and Croup In Children.
"My I ttle girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41. Firth
St.. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
had a severe spell and a terriJ she
ble cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without the
of a doctor, and my little boy
f aid
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
J of
this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I give him ChamCough Remedy for three or
2 berlain's
four days which prevents the attsrk."
This remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

AJ Chauvin j
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of lUOS

i

Wall Paper, Paints. Oils

and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

I

Painting. Paper Hanging f
I
and Tinting
iUoue

tOJ.

124

bouih Third bl

I

SPECIALS

legato Andrews Receives
Congramiailons but Keeps
Mam Object In View.

The rapid
in our lins'nn
due to good work and fair treat,
nwiit of our patrons. Huhb Lnou- Inc-iron-

U

an.

"1 believe the bill giving Btntohood
to New Mexico will pass both Houses
of Congress and be. signed by President Roosevelt before his term of office expires March 4th, next.
"I am today sending telegrams to
the east In regard to this matter and
will proceed to Washington myself
In a few days
and will have the
frlenu of this measure on hand In
full force, so that we will be nady
to ask for immediate action In both
Houses of Congress when tbe session
reconvenes.
"Now that the election Is over I
ask that the people of New Mexico
forget politics and get ready for
statehood. Those who have friends
In the east should write them and
ask them to request their congressmen and senators to help.
"Talk statehood in your homes, on
the streets and street corners, and In
your business, and when we get It
this w.nter I fully believe the new
state of New Mexico can get ready
for an era of prosperity such as even
our greatest enthusiasts would scarcely uare predict."
This Is the statement of W. H. Andrews, delegate elect to Congress,
this morning. The delegate has been
busy since the returns came In, answering Utters and telegrams of congratulation, but he has also had time
to think of the object for which New
Mexico is working and of the part
he Is to take in securing statehood
for the territory. He is making arrangements to go to Washington soot.
In order to marshal his forces In support of the statehood bill and he expects to have the support of the entire territory.
Many message's of congratulation
have been received by De.egate Andrews. Among theni are mrssjg 8
from J. D. Sena, mayor of Santa Fe;
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the toni
torial comm.ttf c, at Socorro; Solomon
Luna, Republican nat onal committeeman; Eugmlo Romero of Las Vegas,
H. D. liowman of Las Cruces, E. A.
n
Cahoon of Roswell, W. K. L nd-aPortalcs, Judge W. H. Newcombe cf
Sl.ver C'ily. und hundreds of other.i
In the territory and In the cast. Th, y
continue to arrive, in bunch, s.
Some of the messages follow:
"fcanta Fe, Nov. 4. Congratulations. From partial returns received
I th nk th're Is no doubt of- jojr
election. City jt Santa Fe gave yoj
250 majority.
OEOUOE CURRY.'
Fe, Nov. 4. I desire to congratulate you on the majotlty stated
You will carry terrltoiy from presen.
'
returns 2,00(1 and upwards.
"M. A. OTERO."
"East ,Las Vegai, Nov. 4. Accept
hearty congratulations.
"K. O. BLOOD."
"Philadelphia, Nov. 4. Allow nr
to congratulate you, even If I am In
your old stale.
W. 71. KELLY.'
Delegate Andrews expressed giatl
at the result of the election
In Arizona,
where H Uph Camera i
t.
was elected over Mark Smith, D.
for delegate to Congr'S
Tie
victory of the Republican tkket 'n
that territory will a slst materially 1
securing statehood for the two terriTo, lay ho sent
tories, he believe
the following message to Mr. Cameron:
"Congratulations on your victory.
This means statehood for Arizona a.3
well as for New Mexico.
' V. 11. ANDREW.-.y
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HUNTERS!
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Excellent Service

THEATER

THTTRfmiAT, WO

WASHINGTON

STATtHOOD

HOME COOKING

Abe;

TO

Cornar Btcond and Hold

P0L0HB0
U

10

HOTEL
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CITIZEN.

ALBTTQITEBQUE

FOR

Friday, Nov. 6,

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

AND FOR

Shot Gun Shells

Saturday, Nov. 7

Loaded with Black or' Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

All our Coats are
well tailored.

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

part-'c-u'aM-

AJ

the newest creations.

jsX)oo oex)xo4c yexvetymom

Lot I All ur $35.00
Ladies' Ccats for

house. These are known to be safe.
is probable that the official returns
will show that the Republicans have
elected 19 Instead of 17 members of
the house. Luts and Gallegos. The
Democrats claim the election of two
members of the council namely Mc-Band Upton. Luts and Gallegos
are tn doubt but Luts Is running
kely
ahead of his ticket and will
carry Torrance county which should
Insure his election.
Governor Curry today expressed
pleasure at the election of a Republican ticket, nationally and territorially and said It argued well for statehood.
The governor probably worked as
hard as any man who participated
In the campaign and he sa'd today
that he was prepared to redouble his
efforts In behalf of statehood at any
time he felt It necessary.

It

Lot 2 All our $27. 50
and $2 5.00 Ladies' Coaisfor

ce

$18.50
our $22.50
Lot
$20.00 and $17,00 Coat, for

Lot

our $6 50 and

Ccats for

$3.98
All Outtngs at

8c yd.
Cor. N.

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

Solter.

& Central

.SU

Louis. Nov.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

5.-

Lage
Stock

firm,
12

((P

Vegas

Vciy

- Spelter firm.

Lc-a-

14c;

K

41h1c.
Charles J. Hushes,- Jr.. will be elect. d
to tlio United States Senate.
Money Market.
i
M.mourt for Tuft.
New York, Nov. 5. Money on call
t. Louis, Nov. 6. Scattering and firm,
lVta 1 per cent; prime me.can- m suellaneoas returnn f.om the missipaper, 44j4 H.
tlle
ng- precincts in
fail d to
cl ur the electlon'Vnuddlu In this state I
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis,
today. 4 The electontr' voto Is swinging
Nov. 6. Wool steady;
between, Taft and .Bryan,, the precinct terrltoiy and 'western mecj urns, 17
returns showing firt ono and then 20c; fine mediums, i5Hji;c; tine, "it
i'14e.
the other in the load. The same con' Splendid Blankets
ditions prevail as regards the legislature, but It Is reasonably ceitain t la!
Chicago Livestock.
Ask your dealer for a
Chicago, Nov. 5. Cait.e Reeelp a
will
control tho
the Uepublicaas
They are
5A
Blanket.
beeves,
J3.D0 4j7.oJ
House! and the Democrats have a ma-j- 6,000; strong;
known the world over as
lty in the Senate, largely due ti Texana, $3.60 W 4.6 i ; westerns, $3: 5
the best and strongest, and
Wh c.i tj5.90; stockers and feeders, $2.u5
their number of
blankparty lias a majority on the Joint bal- 4.55; cows and hellers, $l.65(ii 5.35,
the longest-wearin- g
calves, $6.00 8.00..
lot la yet a myJleiO".
made. Look for the 5A
ets
Wheep Receipts
steady;
12,000;
Unofficial .returns to the
trade mark.
from 114 of the 115 counties iti westerns $2.60.4.70; ya; lings, $4.0
But i 8 Bli Girth few th. St.bl.
Missouri, 88 counties being completes fa 5.15; western lambs, Jt.OO'a 6.25.
Bur 6A Squar lor lb. Sirceu
Riven Tryan a t it 1 of 289,698 and
LS4 iNcrth Second
Tret
tiraiii anil lro isionx.
We Sell Them
Taft 2H0.177. Tatt's plurality is 479.
De.?.,
Chicago,
5.
Nov.
Wheat
For governor. Madly, It'iublka',
ha 301,75?, and Cowherd, Democrat, 99 c; May, $1.03.
Corn Nov., 62c; Deo., 61
286.001.
Hajley's plural ty la 1 ...
PCOssOssrOeaOs
133.
Only the official count can de- 61T4C
c;
47
May,
49
Dec,
Oats
74c
cide the electoral vote.
Nov., $14.82 V4; Dec, $11.- Pork
The Vote In Ohio.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6. Taft carried 924.
Lard Nov., $9.40; Jan., $9.42 V4.
his home state by 75.000 and at the
Ribs Jan., $3.52 H; May, $S.62H
same time the Democrats elected
Judge Harmon governor by 20.000 (dS.65.
plurality. On these two points fairly
New York Sloe-ks- .
ccrrect returns have been received.
New
York,
Nov. 5. Following were
Few and scattering returns have closing quotations
on the stock excome in on the remainder of the change today:
ticket but It Is probable that the re- Amalgamated Copper
S3
M.
mainder of the state ticket Is Repub- Atchison, ex- - div
93)4
being about
lican the Democrats
do, preferred
98
ready to concede that fact, although
New York Central
108 li
no one has received exact or comPennsylvania, ex. div
127
plete llgures.
110
Southern Pacific
Another IUiort.
175
Baltimore. Nov., 6. According to Union Pacif c
50
States Steel
unofficial returns received by. The United
do, preferred, ex. div
112
News, from ever" county In the state
ana from Ealtlmore precincts up to 1
KansuH l ily
o'cliie k. Maryland is again In the
Mryan column by a plurality of 210.
Kansas City, Nov. 5. Cattle Receipts 7,000; strong; southern stee r3,
m omoeKMoajumomoeKmxr.
$3.00 41' 4.50; southern cows. $2.00 n wamjeKjmK)9omjmomc9cmQ9.)womv
i i
3.35; stockers and feeders, $2.75 M
4.60; bulls, $2.20(n 3.50; calves. $3.75
4t7.25; western steers, $3.40 5.1'; j
western cows, $2.50(13.80.
Willi AMPLE MtANS AND UNSURFaSSLU FACILITIES
Hogs Receipts 12.000; lower; bu'k
ADMIT
packers anl
of sales, $5.65 it 6.05;
butchers, $5.S5t)i 6.10; light, $5.40 'i
pigs,
6.00;
4.00lu5.25.
OF
OF ANDREWS
Sheep Receipts 6,000; weak; mu:- -

(Continued From Tajse Due.)
wave that has swept several slates
during the past two yeais would
show a sui pi. sing Increase in the vote
ot the paity which manes tne pro
hibit. on of the liquor traffic its chief
is4ue.

Social hi Vole 1 Less.
Chicago, Nov. 5. The Socialist Vote
shows a great falling on from lDOi
In tne tnr.e pr.nc.pul c ilea in waic.i
fu..iaiihm .a tinong-.it- .
In Chicago
tile Sol luljitg po.leel 45.0U0 votes in

and this y ar the returns giv.
them less than l,uou. 'l he most suns' u ne do not exy it tiiat complete
wil, g.ve more t.ion 21.0U0 Vot s
for Debs In this city.
e'inc.iinatl and Cleveland, listed as
stiong Socialist centers, polled g.ea;-l- y
deci eased votes, .v. M. .Simom, of
tne Modal el nat onal committee, saiel
this morning that Gomp.is frigate n d
many laborers who otherwise woul.i
have voted the SocaliKt ticket Int j
voting for Lryan, ana at the same
many conervatie
time frightened
laboring men into voting for 'laf..
He
that gains had been male
on tlie Pacific coa.-t- , in Texas town
and In M ssourl.
In Oklahoma.
Guthrie. Nov. 5. T.ie Suclall t
vote in Oklahoma will
or doubl,- that of la t yar. Nj
figures are obtainable of the Independence vote, wh.ch appeals to have
been very light.
Colorado
Denver. Nov. 6. Unofficial return
t
indicate that the vote on the
will l.kely In unchanged. U
plural ty Is 5.577 and Shsf o h
Democrat, far governor has 9,!bg.
Three Democrats wero elected to
Congress, Dernorra s confol tot )
houses of the state legislature and
litU4

Select

Mls-mur- l
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.','hold-overs-
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J. KORBER & CO.

Post-Dispat-

1

First National
Bank

20,-Ito-

tt.ct-ticke-

'a

Capital ana

United States
Depository

Live-stoc-

EimiON

rffe

13 ftflrtill

Kft

lAenha

tl

range wethers. $3.50(ii'4.60;
$2.75()4.25.

t

lft

1

fed ewesj

One.)

Hslr Dreswr anil ftitFm ne
sirs. BairOpoUiL at her parlors op-the most conservative estimate and
ana A$ UWVJ.'
the official returns ire more likely to toaite nWrfXlTtrad
Increai-this majority than to de Sturr.jtv Ca ta prepared to glye
.alp treatment,, do hair
crease It. The table Is as follows:
thor..
711. dreaslng, treat corns, bunions and
Bernalillo,
For Andrews
e

....

Dona Ana, 161, semiofficial; Lincoln, 65, estimated! Mora,
250, estimated; Sun Miguel, 700 esl;
timated; McKlnley, 163,
Sandoval,' 676. estimated; Socorro,
250, estimated; Santa Fe. 288, semiofficial; Taos, BO, one precinct to hear
from, estimated; Valencia 1304. semil.
official; Union, 200,
For Larrazolo Chaves, 540, estimated; Colfax 100, estimated; Eddy,
633.
600, estiGrant,
l;
mated; Guadalupe, 77.
!;
125,
Luna
Otero, 90,
semi-offici-

semi-officia-

semi-officia-

semi-officia-

l;

Ingrown

nails,

Bbe

(Itm masvags

treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
Baublnl's own preparation of complexion cream fcmllds sip tas akin and

Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not te be lajmrtooa.
She!
also prepares tsJr tonic tkat cures
and prevent tfJDAnX
vvlr fall- - j
Ulj
f Sie tm lm (w His i lair;
removes
rji ts.i er."
haL. For any blemish
call and contult Mrs. Bam

0;

r!,

i

a4

semi-officia-

Watched Fifteen Ye
I hav
Roosevelt.
Rto Ar- the working of Bucklen'.
150,
estimated; Sierra, 7, semi- Salve; and It has never fail
riba
official;' San Juan. 115,
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn
Torranre, 806, estimated.
it was appllsd. It has saveo
gives
a
This
majority for Andrews a doctor b'tl," says A. F. 1
only
854.
of
Fast Wilton Maine. 25c st
The Republlesns have elected eight gists
seml-offlcia-

semi-officia-

l;

$250,000

THE

tlin..

(OtHixlnuc'd from

Surplus
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Missouri

ti

4

4.85.

The MetaK
New York. Nov. .5.
$4.35( 4.40; copper firm,

las
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HIS

TELEGRAPHIC

L Kempenich
3d St.
Ms.
See - IMndov - Display

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

1

$13.98
$5 00

m womcmcmjmomcmoaKyexmjmomcjmomy

'members of the legislative council
snd seventeen members of the lower

$24.50

4--- All

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Lacihs' Sty'ish Coats

Quay 500,
810, estimated;

semi-officia-

l;

semi-official- ":

"For fifteen years

''-sv-

BANK COMMERCE
OF

LHDQDKHQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS

A NO DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C Baldridge,

A. M. Blackwell.

O. K. Cromwell.

ma

Jdnrs'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

and Cliicago Lumber. Slurtln-VilIlani- ii
Paint None
fantr, Planter, Llnie, (Xnieut, (ilawt, Satdi, Doors,

LDR1DGE

Itrt-n- g

Ktc- -,

423 SOUTH FIRbT

I:

TWliltf

11

r
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EASTERN BEGINS ,

LUMBER

IN

cuimum I

F08

;

THE GUN CLUB

Improvements Are Planned and
Promisee lo
Popular.

11'-wr- ie

r

It makes no difference to u whether your bill of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest bu lding in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well stoned, which
n ak. a it worth 15 per cnt more to the building than
the lumber you have bet n bu, ing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
Scuih cf Viaduct,

FIRST STREET,

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

and

MILL CO.

&

&

Liquor Co.

THIRD

and

Groceries

and Domestic

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Liquors j

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

4

The following hunters left this afternoon for a little duck hunt on the
gun club priaerves on the other aid."
of the river: J. W. La Drier?. 1. Cox.
Simon Schloss, A. Chauvin and A. V.
Blkker.
The party were equipped
w.th plenty of artillery and am munition and It is their Intt ntlon to
bring in all the duiks on the pond.
Thry will return this evening.
are being
Many Improvements
planned on the grounds of the R o
t. ramie Gun club, which occupies a
large tract of land on the llubbeil
ranch, and one of thu most notiJ
Improvements w 11 be the construction
of a large club house as well as the
planting of a large quantity of rice
Many
in the lakes In that vicinity.
other plans art being dscussed and
with the carload of bass which Is being furnished by the government for
the stocking of the lakes the grounds
promise to become one of the fine t
Duck4
in this part of the country.
on these preserves are plentiful this
year and many are brought in daily
by enthusiastic members of the or
ganization. Many new member- are
ronstantly applying for members!! p,
The lake affords some of the best
duek hunting to be found anywhere
In this section of the country.
,
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
preserve
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

The telephone makea the
duties lighter, the carea less
and the worrlea fewer.
YOU NEED A 1

r

ELEPIIONE IN YOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

PAINTS

IHt

BAT

HE

0F SAN JUAN

Hill

Artist Wttneeard the Fight
and Will Try to Sell 111a Picture
to U10 Government,

A Famous

WHITNEY

CONSTRUCTION HERE

O C3HDfcC5J3'aDBDfcCDB3(CDB5slC5fcC5(C)0

Dr. Charles
A.
Frank
Surgeon
Physician
and

rooms a and a

Hours,

1 1

barnett

2 to 5 p. m.

a. m.

7 to 8 p. m.

1079

1GLEIHO

tCm000X5CXDK3000
-

bldo.

OmomomOUOIGmCmomCmwmOmCmj

H. COX, The Riumber

PLIMB1N0 HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

706 WestCentral Ave.

Phone 1020

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

rtRht-of-wa-

HEW MtXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Ainu-queiqu-

v

i

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

Left
Behind
In the march of progress by
out of date methods in
your accounting department.
u.-in-g

Loose Leaf Methods
time savers. Can be used to advantAre practical up
age in a large or small business.
to-da-

te

an

sheets t f all kinds.

Rule, print and punch
Send for catalog of loose leaf devices and

rubber stamp goods.
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ana have justjreceived a hull Line.
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WITNESSES
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m

m

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

j

I?g

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

earness
AND

Saddles
and Horse

Robes

Lap

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
'OLD RELIABLE '

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. &. PUTNEY

TESTIFY
IN MURDER CASE

IMHialiue

ii

Prices from3

and the frtlght rates are being
discussed at length with W. R.
Browne, division freight and passen
ger agent for the Santa Fe. of El
Paso. A full attendance la present
with the exception of Harry W. Kelly
company of this
of the Gross-Kell- y
city, who Is In the tast at the present time and was unable to be here.
Those representing
the different
wholesale grocery houses of this territory are the following: C. F. Runs-ber- g
of the Remsberg
Mercantile
company, Raton;
M. W. Browne,
representing the Browne and Mania res company. Las Vegas; C. C. Rob-bin- s,
treasurer of the Gross-Kell- y
company of this city; H. B. Cart-wrigrepnsenting Cartwrlght and
Brothers, Santa Fe; R. Lanlgan. of
the C. M. Cotton company Gallup;
F. P. Jones, of Downea St Co., Sliver
City; R. E. Putney, of the Putney
Grocery company of this city, and
George A mot. representing the Gross.
Kelly company of this city. In addition. Is a committee representing
the Commercial club of Albuquerque
compr sing the following: R. E. Putney, B. Spits and D. A. Macpherson.
Arrangements are being made at
the meeting today for a conference
with J. E. Gorman, general traffic
manager for the Santa Fe system
with headquarters at Chicago, 111., to
have him here within the next two
weeks. Previous of his coming here,
all business firms Interested In the
freight rate question will be notified
In order that they prepare arguments
which will be placed before Mr. Gorman In the endeavor that all Interests be benefited by the reductions
In rates.

4

After exhausting the regular panel
and nearly txnau t ng a special
men, the atof twenty-thre- e
torneys In t.'ui cuic of thn ti r. itiy
versus John Donahue, charged w.t.i
murder, began taking testimony at 11
o'clock this morn.ng.
At 3 o'clora
this af'ernoon the second wl.nes w, a
in the stand, and tho indications weie
that the caso may be given to tho Ju y
tomorrow afternoon.
Donahue is arc us d of k lling Jus- tlano Chaves, a nat.ve boy, 22 yi ara
old, living in Old Albuquerque.
Th
kll.lng took place at BaJaiacco's summer garden, in the northwestern part
of thn citv. at 1 o'clock on the morning of Juno 17. nnd was the result o"
a bar room brawl, according to testimony g ven at the preliminary hearing.
Martin Garcia and Amb osa
I'erea, two native boys with Chavei
when he was killed, were the firjt
wltne-se- d
call d. They teatlf ed th.it
they had been In the summer garden
saloon and had a dispute with some
young men from the vtv. They we-told to get out of the .mu'P by Chas.
Webb, tho proprietor.
who came
after them with a club. They were
pursued out of the house and Chave
was shot, they aay, by Donahue,
Donahue entered the court room
this morning with his attorneys and
walked ouietly to the bar, with no
show of agitation whatever. He Is
tened closely to the testimony
bat
gave no show of w.aknes. H a appearance Is that of a man conf dent
of acqu ttal.
The witnesses wer
nervous and spoke so Indtst'ncly
that the Interpreter hail difficulty In
latching many of the words.
The Jury Is composed as fol'ows:
Francisco Horn, ro,
Mariano Alderette, Paul Ana.su, Jj e
(urule, Jose Furavlno, Esdam'sla-- l
Ii't"lo, J. J. Rvm. W. V. Ja p r.
N. Dry. George F. Leannard, Gregorlo
Romero.
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GROCER

WHOLESALE

I THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Appears Confident of
When Trial Begins
Today.

he

.,

Phore 924

HAIR

A meeting of the wholesale grocers
U being held today at the Hotel Alva-rad- o

WILIi RUT Till II It R1I1S,
Wonderful lBrrorxly Immediately ReHong Kong. Nov. 5. The rioting
lieves and Quickly Cures Coughs
und xlls of Every
that resulted here from tho attempt
Description.
of those involved to force the local
merchants to continue the boycott
us
Most
know from our own exof
supagainst Japanese goods has been
pressed by the soldiers, who weri1 perience JuBt how difficult It frequently Is to qu.ckly cure the coughs
called out to patrol the bus n n
caused by colds, catarrh, la grippe
Inflamed surfaces of the throat
It is alleged that a league has been and
anil has pleilg d its if bronchial tubes and lungs. Although
formed
to give any man v. ho hilts the cava the greatest number of coughs and
of a
traitor J 13. and shou d colds are apparently Innocuous at
he bf" thrown Into Jail, to see that their commencement, If allowed to
he U held up to the public as a mar- run unchecked they not only become
tyr and pay him $1 a day while In very troublesome Indeed but also are
pr'son.
should one of the trait r positively dangerous.
All coughs and colds should be takmerchants be killed. It is all ged, the
league atrree to pay his slayer $201). en In hand early and an Immediate
cure affected.
If your cough has
been allowed to go until It has benr.
a
Alt
OF
wiikx is
PHESIDKNTIAI.I SI7.F.T come obstinate, all the mora reason
"What is a cigar of presidential why you should cure It aa quickly
possible before a more serious
Klze," is a question that Is bothering a
F. II. Kent, the real estate and rental cond.tlon Is brought about. To do
agent. Yesterday Mr. Kent received thi there Is no remedy quite so good
a letter from Abe Coons, of 8ocor
ns
This
liell's' Plne.Tar-Honesaying that he had made a bet with is aDr.sclentlllc
prescription carefully
E. A. Drake, editor of the Socorro
Chieftain, on the general results of prepared from the purest of Ingredthe election, and that the wsger was ients. It complies with the National
the priee of two cigars, presidential Pure Food ard I)rug Ltw. it h
size. The smokers were to be clear been tried and Its great worth tested
Havana's and cost 6 Ocents each, and proved by long years of use by
as well as be presidential size. The thousands of people in every section
ger was to pay for the of the country. So good is It that
th of the betters was
more than five million bottles are
of them. Considering sold
alone.
extraordinary propor-- i No annually In this country cough.
matter how stubborn the
t has decided that the
Dr.
...
Bell's
will bring
ntial
size.
must be
immediate relief and a speedy cure.
AX KXTKA PIVIDF.Nn.
It Is Indeed the very best remedy for
New York, Nov.
coughs and cvlds of every descripdlccto-- a
TO CLASSIFY,
,
Improvement
of thn Northwestern
tion.
company, the stock of wh eh t owne l
diz n ratiblta. In- South Walter.
J)labets, fowina, gall rtones. Jaun- ly the Northern luc;fle, today
an extra dividend of I11.2S a
j bell boys.
Alvar.i- - dice and rheumatism positively cured
'are on stock of the North'-rat Kay wood. Ho Coring. '
Pi.
o
,
elf in.; The dlvl lend was ordred pail
r
1 .90
K.
surptun fir tiie
hundred.
Subscribe for Toe CUlaen an J get join ir uir
4 a Flit.
.Northwestern Improvement company.
Phono It. tbe siewa.
dU-trlct- s.

BUILT.
LjgSS4 STUEFED
19IL

e

NEW CAR FOREMAN
6. Count
Nov.
Sao Francisco,
Geyza de Perhaca,
a Hungarian,
wbose father went to school with
IS COMING HERE
Pope Pius IX and who can trace his
line dhettely to a Perchas who
flour. shed when knighthood waa In
flower, Is perpetuating the most stir- Su Bernardino Man Oft Promotion
in Santa Fe Service.
ring of American history In a
tumble-dow- n
studio over In
J. M. Sutherland, who nas been
the Piedmont hills, back of Fruit-val- e.
track foreman for the Sauta Fe at
He Is putting the finishing touches &an Eernarulno, has been promoted
to a picture of the battle of San Juan to general cur fort man at Albuquerhill as he saw it, and when It la que and wl.l soon take up his work
ready for framing he will take it to here. Of his promot.on and the lar Washington with the view of selling well given him at San bernard.no tho
says:
According to Dai.y Sun of that
It to the government.
J. M. Sutherland, tor many years
DePtrhacs, his is the only one exrepair track foreman for the Santa
tant painted by an eye witness.
Vereschagln'a famous canvas was Fe in this city, and but recently promade from description and, according moted to geneial car forcjn.in at Alto DePerhacs, the only accurate thing buquerque, waa yesterday' the recipiof a pleasant surpri.se at the
about It Is the time of day noon ent
The spirit of the battle, also, la said hands of his former fe.Ioar tvoikm n
to be excellent, but the topography at the local shops, the affair being
planned as a token of the h ga esteem
Is very Imperfect.
,
The Hungarian was commissioned lu which he Is heluV
Mr. Sutherland, who la In the city
by a New York art firm to get Cuban
to
move his family to their ne
campaign color during the Spanish-Americwar, and he was attached home, was enticed to the shops by
to the staff of General Lawton as a General Foreman , 0.v p, Buaaell by
ana at 4
when the famous mans of a bogu
dash, led by Colonel Roosevelt waa o'clock the entire car shop force asmade up San Juan. He viewed the sembled In front of the oftlee, and E.
the veteran car clerk, made
attack from an artist's standpoint Davis,following
felicitous Speuch, prewith the object of perpetuating It on the
him a handsome gj.d watoh
senting
canvas.
'
De Perhacs Is welt known In the and chain, also a box of line cigar".
Mr. Sutherland responded In a hapeast, where several yeara ago, a canvas called "Ingersoll at the Entrance py style, expressing his complete suroth of the
to the Inferno," created a sensation. prise and apprec.ation
In 1904 De Perhacs, who had been girt and the loyalty of the men to
prom.nent In art circles of Brooklyn, him whlld he was here.' ''Ho la uniwas induced to Invest his entire for- versally popular with all his asoclata
tune In mines In Mariposa county, 'and the goad wishes of ull go whh
C' . He came west soon after, and, him In his new position.
In making the presentation Mr.
uv n investigating the mining propDuvia said:
erty, found that it was worthless.
"General Foreman Sutherland, or
He was the guest of Joaquin Miller
for some months, and while there 'Jlmmle,' as we all are In the habit
met many members of the Bohemian of calling you, the obj ct of our gathclub whom he taught how to pre- ering here today is for the purpose
pare brigand steak as it Is done In of tender ng our congmtulallons to
you upon your
d
promotion,
Hungary.
For more than a year he has been but our conK.atulatliiiiH are mlngl d
living In a little farmhouse near Mi- with regret at your being com pellet
llar's place.
He purchased
fifteen to leave ua. At tho Fame time wo exacres hard by and Intends to build a press) a hope that you may go even
higher up the official i:.n at no dl.nUnt
residence upon it.
Count de Perhaca Is a most eccen- day. We hIfo are here for the purtric nobleman. He is so democratlo pose of offering a slight tet monlal
that he delights In chopping wood of our apprecatlon of and rejsa d for
for his kitchen fire, and he'd rather you as a boss, a car man and a num."
work than eat. California climate
and the Inspiration of the Piedmont
COUGHS COIQUERED
hills have accomplished this wonder.
He says so himself.

y.

We make all styles of devices.

.Exclusive Agency fcf 1

kl

well-earne-

INTEREST

We

haveth
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I
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.'jQUlT 010 COMPANY

I

re-t.r-
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Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

AND GOEF

Santa Fe la Building a Spur anil Hardware lliinlnt! Will lie) Manatsl
Workmen Will Mart Work on
llcrrafu-- r by Flouraoy.
New llailroad.
W. U. Whitney, onn of tho oldest
"Actual construction of the Albu- merchants of Albuquerque, has
querque Eastern w.U begin as sun
from business and in the future
as the Santa Fe can bul.d two hun- the Whitney compiny,
the wMI
dred feet of track north of T Joras known wholesale and retail hardware
avenue and on the east side of t store, located on North Second stree ,
in this city, and the will be In charge of J. C. Fiouinay
building of th s spur waa begun tins and under the general management
morning. This means that woik o.i of M. W. Flournoy, of the First Nathe Eastern wlil begin hot later than tional bank. C. D. Goff, vice presinext week."
dent of the company, has retired also.
This was the statement this mornThe change was made Saturday
ing of II. K. Culberson, superintend- night but the news waa not given to
ent of the Dominion Con tiuctl n the public until today for business
company, and Is the beet n, w
reasons. The company, It Is underhas heard In a lung time, stood, will continue under the oil
not taking Into consideration the
name and will be conducted along tiie
of W. H. Andrews as dele- lines followed In the past, except, posgate to Congress. Mr. Culberson wai sibly, that the wholisale department
at his office in the Luna-Strlcr will be enlarged to meet a trade that
building making arrangements for the will develop with the building of the
camp, which will be established Just Albuquerque Eastern and the openeast of the Southwestern breweiy as ing up of that territory east of the
soon as the anta Fe has f nmh 'd mountains.
the spur. The construction machinNeither Mr. Whitney nor Mr. Goff
ery and rails for the Eastern are on could be located today, but it Is untheir way here now over the Sania derstood that tbey will remain In
Fe. This means that construction Albuquerque. The Whitney company
will be begun here and that the roa I Is one of the largest and most subwill be bul.t out from here through stantial bus'nes
houses of the city.
TIJeraa canyon and to Hagan, and Mr. Whitney has been Identified w tl
that before the people know It they the company since Its Infancy, and
will have a coal mine within forty Mr. Goff was one of the oldest offlceia
miles and a direct line to the Ro ?k of the company.
Island railroad, forty m lea away. The
building of the Eastern will turn
loose a large amount of money In Al WHOLESALERS ARE
buquerque
within the next fow
months.
DISCUSSING RATES
Work on the Hagan branch ha
been started, and two Damps have
been established
by the Domingo
Construction company In Tijuras can Grucvm Meet Here Today and Talk
With Santa Fe Division
yon.
Freight Agent.
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MANY NEW MEfiUBERS

Imported
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

AIbaqii2rqu2 Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columna and Iron Fronts fey
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Foundry lUisl Side of llailroad Tracks.

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are aell-lu- g
Building Material Cheaper than you have bought for
nvany years. Save at leawt 25 ier cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

COUXF.Il THIRD AXD

PIIOXE 8.

LRQCETTB.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS AXGELES.

A. C. Il.llcWe.

John 8. Mltctvll

two m:v f.i.evators

NEW FmXtTTRK
NEW rLUMUIXQ
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth cf Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
NEW

1

G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cara to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountala
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.
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THE SALTON SEA

EVAPORATING

Inland Body of Water
In California.
SI rector

D. T. Me

ef ths department

fcl

naetrck of the Carnegie

--

New
Mtltate; Dr. W. T. Horaado.
e
Trk QlMtit. and John M.
hare retarned from aa erpcdl-t- o
the Balton sea In touthera
rhtl-Hp-

where they spent several
aaveetlgaUng th e remarkable
od
water.
Dr. MacDougal Is
resartng a report of hie lnvestlg-tlos- a
for the Carnegie Institute.
Tk SaJtoa ae offers a remarkable
(tel4 for larest cation. It U a bowl-Uk- a
depression of the earth In souther California. lying below sea level.
Leas laaa 4,9 0 year ago this huge
owl waa a aea connected with the
Oalf at California. A few year ago
the depression waa practically dry.
salt waa mined there on a small scale
and aU the bowl, except the eastern
slope, waa a desert, and the fertility
of the eastern slope was brought oat
ear by the application of water. On
this slope the settlement of Imperial
was started, orchards and groves were
planted and the place began to be
kaowa as a fruit raising center.
Suddenly, through unscientific cutting of the banks of tho Colorado
rlTer bf the Irrigation company the
water from the rived boiled over Into
the bowl, cut the irrigation ditches
aad damaged the orchards and grows
and gardens. Through a deeper channel the water flowed In large volume
Into the bottom of the bowl anj
formed a big lake or rather a little
ea, oovering aa area of nearly (00
quar--i snnes.
a little moie than a
year ago the sea was fifty miles long,
with aa average w dth of ten miles,
althoagh In one place It waa twenty-fiv- e
anilea wide. Some of the water
haa evaporated since then. The sea
Is eighty-fiv- e
feet deep.
Dr. MacDougal has taken as his
personal part of the work of botanical research the desert laborato-- y
work, and his heailnu irters are at
Tucson, Arls. The Kaito aea Is 200
miles distant, and when the waters
broke through, the Carnegie Instltiuo
manifested great Interest and Or.
MacDougal went on the ground lo
study the sea. Prom the viewpoint
'of the geologist and the desert botanist It In an Interesting study.
There la no outlet to the sea and
It will disappear only by evaporation
hence scientists run
at flis;
haad the gradual evanescence of u
sea, having heretofore been able to
study tho subject only from read'ng
the evidence left by long receded waters of seas long s'nee disappeared.
The soil of the gallon sink is saline, of course, f n It was once th
floor of a bigger ea, but there hap
keen an Increase in the saltiness of
the lake not accounted for by the
absorption of salt from the floor and
the deposit of salt by the evaporation
that has taken place since the lake
was formed.
For example, a year
ago the proportion of salinity wa
per cent; this year it has In.!
crease to
nearly one-ha- lf
of one
per cent Science does not yet know
why.
It wfll be remembered that when
the Colorado river created this big
lake the government waa consulted
by settlers and business Interest The
Oaalfajnita,
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
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a shabby representative
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MINTING
Of the Right Sort

FROM SNAPSaiOTS ON THE LON GWOOD COURTS, AT BOSTON.
He holds the English doublea
two notable tennis players to com- championship with Wilding as his
pete In the preliminary Davis cup partner, and It Is an odd situation
in the world's match they are
match. They are M. J. G. Ritchie of that
on different teams. Ritchie won the
England and James C. Parke of
singles championship In the recent
Olympic games.
He playa tennis
The Davis trophy Is emblematic the year round, going to the contiof the world's lawn tennis championnent when the English season closes.
ship. At'preBtnt It Is held by Nor- He has won the championship of
man Brookes and A. F. Wliding, an Germany five times in the past six
Australasian team. The preliminary years and holds it at present. When
round for this year's match will be he Isn't playing tennis he sculls, and
played In Boston some t me In Sep- la a noted contender in the Thames
tember, Ritchie and Parke being op- regattas.
posed by the American doubles chamParke Is 26 and has won the Irish
pions, F. B. Alexander and H. H. tennis championship three times, In
Hackett. The winning team will go 1904, 1901 and 1908. He beat Ritchie
to Australia to play Brookcrs and last year at Dublin. Like Ritchie,
Wilding.
athlete.
he Is an
Alexander and Hackett are going
Ritchie Is a base line player with
to stack up against
a couple of a cool, steady style of play. Parke
cracks when they meet the Britons. In a dashing player and Is a whirlRitchie is 38 yiars old and has done wind at the net They should make
nothing but follow athletics all his a great pair.

Oreat Britain has sent to America life.
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OE COUNT
Russian Countess and Two
Sweethearts Will Face Trial

at

Venice.

Venice, Nov. 6. At last, after
eighteen months' delay, there are
signs that Russ.an Countess
the lawyer Prllukoff and the
young aristocrat, Paul Naumoff, son
of Kief, are to be
of the
brought to trial for the assasslnna-tlo- n
of Count Kamarowskl In the
summer of 1907.
The murder, with all Its accompaniments of love deceit and
cold
blooded conspiracy, Is one of the
most sensational In the annals of
European criminality.
Preparations for the trial have
been proceeding for more than a
year, but have been delayed by the
necessity of gathering documentary
evidence In Austria and Russia about
the antecendents of the prisoners.
Two big crates full of documents
lawhave now arrived. Twenty-si- x
yers, exclusive of the prosecuting
counsel, are working night and day
preparing for the trial, which Is expected to last two months.

The

General Demand

of the
of tho World lias
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
valie; a laxative wbicn physicians could
sanction for family use because its component ports are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to tho system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of I'igs and
Elixir of Senna, tho California Fig i'yriip
Co. proceeds alou ethicjj lines and relie
on the merits of the Uxati vc for iU remarkable succuta.
That ii one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and l'Jixir of Senna is given
th preference by the Well Informed.
To get its beneficed elTects always buy
the genuinemanufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for salt- by all It uliug UruggUU Price fifty cooU
per bottle.
d

j
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Ik' NO KATAI.

VCIDli-N- T

BEFAX.US

KIT2 OR THE K1U.

desem-grat- ed

to Russia, Countess Maria
Nlcolaeva Tarnowskl was born at
Kief In 1879. Aa a schoolgirl of 17
she eloped with Count Tarnowskl,
and the first tragedy of her life occurred two years after her marriage
to the count
Quarreling with her husband In
their home at Kief she Intrigued
with one of the count's friends and.
desiring to torture her husband,
kissed her lover In his presence and
before a company of guests. The
count shot h'a betrayer dead on the
spot. The scandal In Kief was immense but no punishment fell upon
the count, who was acquitted on being trl?d for the murder.
Divorce profocdinga followed. The
countess's solicitor was Prllukoff, a
married man and one of the most
eminent lawyers In the city. He became violently Infatuated with his
client. On her divorce. In 1902, he
abandoned his wife and his career
and fled with the countess.
On their travels the countess again
met Count Kamarowskl. a former admirer. His passion revived and he
He was Improposed marriage.
mensely wealthy and the countess
accepted him. Meanwhile the young
man Naumoff had met the countess
and come under her spell. He followed her from place, to place.
Prllukoff. madly Jealous both of the
count and of Naumoff, was with difficulty kept in control by the countess's wiles.
The four principals of the drama
met in Vienna In Auguut. 1907. At
this period the plot for the murder
of Count Kamarowskl was evolved.
The countese decided to throw In her
lot with Prllukoff alone, and the Insurance of the count suggested the
possibility of securing the money, the
lack of which was a bar to their union. She and Prllukoff took counsel
and the "removal" of Count Kamarowskl was decided on.
On the last day of August. Count
Kamarowskl went to Venice. The
countess summoned Naumoff, showed
him shameful letters purporting to
come from the count, and played on
his J'Slously until he swore to kill
his rival. He went to Venice on September 4 and emptied five chambers
of a revolver Into the count's body
as the latter lay In bed In his villa.

1
Soon

of Count O'Rurlk,

cendant of an Irish family which
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A SIX ROUND GO IN 1950
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AWAY

Scientists Investigate Great

fWOiffc Nr. I. Dr.

rimtsDAT, Konm

POKING BLOOD BUSH SIER1
WEARS

RAPIDLY

safl
staaWal

Southern Paclflo railroad waa concerned, for It has forty miles of track
crowing the desert, and Or. Mac
Dougal says that when the lake wa
at Its highest about a year ago the
water was within a few Inches of the
ra Is. President Roosevelt was appealed to; the Irrigation company was
physically and financially unable to
force the Colorado, river back to It
bed. and negotiations were entered
Into with the Southern Pacific, which
had the facilities to cope with this
unpent force of nature.
Tralnload after trainload of stone
and earth were dumped Into the gap
In the river's bank and at last the
stream waa confined to Its bed. But Negro In Hospital at Wash
the aca formed at the bottom of the
bowl remained and the la-- t
of It Ington Has Peculiar Malady.
probably will not disappear for twen
Which Puzzles Doctors.
ty years.
The volume of the sea Is eaulvalent to a column of water one mile
Washington,
Nov.
I. With his
square and seven miles btgh. The old
ahoulder forced out of place,
beach lines left by the ancient waters right
as thiy receded have a sort of twist two ribs at the connection with the
ed, undulating appearance, aa If some vertebrae column completely worn
and the knowledge that he
subterranean forces had stirred the through,
bed of the old aea. Scientists thought will probably die before an opera
Dav
that the Irregularity of the bcaon tlon can be performed, George
years old,
line could thus be accounted for. But enport, negro, thirty-tw- o
it has been noticed that the artesian lies In the Emergency hospital sufferwells south of the sea are flowing ing with what has been diagnosed aa
much more strongly than they flowed a "rare aneurism."
The patient has been 111 for five
before the Colorado broke Its bank.
and It Is now pretty well believed that months, but has been In the hospital
It Is the weight of tho enormous vol only two weeks. Many medical men
ume or water and the consequent of Baltimore and Washington and
compression of the earth's crust students are Interested In the case.
which gave the beach lines their peThe main blood vessel, as it leaves
culiar conformation.
the heart, passes underneath that
From the economic standpoint the organ, back along the spine, and up,
Question whether the present aea shooting out In smaller vessels. It
should remain and be kept up to Its passes close to the spine where the
present level, or whether Ita alte ribs connect. At the vertebral colshould be allowed to revert back o umn where the two top ribs Join a
desert Is a live one. The water cov- rupture or dilation of the wall of the
ers the location of a couple of swe ?t large blood vessel has occurred. In
potato farms and the works of a salt stead of the blood passing straight
company and the Irrigation company down the normal vessel, it follows
Isnow being dealt with at law by the the wall filling that part which has
owners. Otherwise the lake covers stretched, lessening the circulation.
what was only desert hind and always
The enlargement Is so great that It
will remain desert.
haa forced
man'a
blade
Dr. MacDougal saya It la perfectly out of place,theand givesshoulder
the appossible for the government to divert pearance of a hunchback. him
The blood,
enough water from the Colorado rlv?r pulsating through the rupture
In a
to keep the sea at Itj preaent level. manner similar to water constantly
As It Is navigable by large vessel-mandripping
a stone, haa worn away
persons think that aueh a bojy a section on
of two of the ribs.
of useful water Is more valuable than; At a consultation of surgeons at
a stretch of desert as large. Clear h hospital it
. .wtn-.r- i o nnr,
around tho lake the climate and at- - t within ih non four dnv. if .h.
1"osDnr'c conditions are favorably patient lives. The operation con- affected for a half mlla buck by th? slsts of making a small opening In
proximity or the water. The people the wall of the vessel, near
shoulof Imperial probably would rather der blade, and forcing In athe
silver or
live on tho shores of a navigable aea gold wire to clot the blood.
than on the edge of a Sahara-lik- e
One of the surgeons said that by
desert.
causing the blood to thicken,
the
pure blood would be forced to flow
PACIFIC WIltKMOSS SUOCKS8.
through a straight channel, and the
Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov. 5. Within lower part of the body would receive
the imst week regular Associated the proper amount The clotted blood
Pres dispatches have been received forms a sort of a wall, but will not
here by wireless telegraph from Kan harden. What makes the case a rare
Francisco, a distance of 2100 miles. one. the surgeons say, Is that DavenUntil these appeared and were veri- port has none of the symtoms that
fied many persons had been Inclined usually occurs with an aneurism.
Davenport has had until about five
to be skeptical regarding the report
that the "new wireless station Just months ago excellent health. Several
years ago he went to the Philippine
completed had been In communication with numerous points on the Pa- Island for the quartermaster's decific coast and even with vessels !n partment. About a year ago he
g
concern,
worked for a
the Fehrlng sea.
Tho completion of the Pacific cab'e throwing brick, and strained himself.
o the Hands fve years apo brought The doctors say the drinking of vino,
'he territory Into close touch wl h a native drink, and the hard work
ho rest of tho world, and the estab-Ishin- g caused the man's present condition.
To get to the hospital, Davenport
of a practical wo: king wlrn-es- s
system communicating not on y walked In the condition he Is In from
ith the mainland, but with vessels nt Arlington, Va. He takes the news of
his fate philosophically, and is anxM
points en route, will have the
of largely removing tho feellni ious for the operation to be made.
)f Isolation which strangers have been Everything possible Is being done for
the man's comfort. Nurses and visont to feel in Hawa I.
itors show great Interest In him.
Fort Wingste. N. M.. Oct . 1908
What Would Ymi Po?
ealed proposals, In triplicate, will be
In
of a burn or scald what
ecelved until XI a. m... Nov. 7. Mug would case
you do to relieve the pain?
nu then opened, for Installation ol
Injuries are llabte to occur In
team heating system In Hospital Such
any family and everyone should be
Gliding here. Information furnished prepared
for them.
Chamberlain's
n application.
Right reserved to re- Salve applied
on a soft cloth will reany
or
g
all
bids.
ed
Envelopes
lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
proposal. must be endorsed
the Injury s a very severe one.
'Proposals for Installation of steam unless
will cause the parts to heal without
testing system In Hospital Building" leovlng
a scar. For sale by all drug
tnd addressed Quartermaster.
gists.

firmr

HOW'S THIS?
offer One Hundred lollsrs
ward for any esse of fatarrh I hut
We

Re-

can-

not b cured hy Hull s ratsrrn t'ure.
F. J. CHRNKT
I'O.. Tnlwlo. o.
We, the undersigned, have Snown K.
J. Cheney for m Inst 16 vesrm. and believe hi in perfectly honors hie In sll
biiHtnea
transactions and financially
nhle to carry out any obligations mult
by hw rlrm
WAI.IMNO, RINNAN ft MAKVIN.
Wholesale I trusiri-t- a.
Toledo O.,
Hall s ( Htnrrh Cure la taken Internally. Beting tllrertly upon the hlood and
mucous siirrHee of the syiitem. Te-f- i.
monlRls sent free
Price 7ac per boltls.
Hold by sll iriKlxt

I'xke Halls family fills for

pation.

consti-
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The rnpul
in our
due tu gMHl work Hiul fair
of our pun-onItulili
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Want ads prluteu

will bring results.

to

the Cttlzeo

For More Than Twenty Years
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery andjull count.

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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WANTED
Two

.WANTED

tinner at one.

Hardware

intosh

qutrque,

Mc-

AJba- -

company,

N. M.

men to work u tracing ana laying railroad track. Appy
to J. M. Chtlders, Supt. Santa Barbara Tie ft Pole Co.. Domingo. N M.
WANTKU
Success Magasme require
tha aervlcea or a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscrlp-Oon- a
and to ecur new bui nw bv
means of apectal methodi unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer ana with experience, bit
would consider any applicant with
- good
natural qualifications; salary
11.59 per day, with commission option. Address, with reference. R.
room 11. Success
C. Peacock,
Magasln Bid.. New York.
WANTED We have a few mora vacancies ror honest, energetic men
general Hn or grocerlt
to sell
to farmers, stockmen and all taiga
unnecesConsumers. Experience
sary; no Investment; exclusive
commission advanced; o'ir
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure rood laws. This la th?
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer's: exceptional
opportunity.
Write today ror parJohn Sexton A Co .
ticulars.
wholesale grocers. " ake and Franklin streets, Chicago.
WANTKD

1U0

ter-rltor-

SALESMEN

Con-l-nenl-

AC

t

rkln..n

experienced balennun
Of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; bis commissions;
our best men are mak'ng $500 o
everybody buys
11.900 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
used automobiles. All prices. Cara
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions
Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House. 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Cs pable sale man to cover New Mexico with staple line
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit Mich
K.N miert'Mi-in Pol Card
aide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest comWe manufacture commissions.
plete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co.. 336 W.
Monroe St.. PMoao.
Experienced, lo sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkpany. Kenton. Ohio.
We have a few more va
WANTED
cancles for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries :o
farmers, stockmen and all largo
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure fond laws. Thfet 'a
the grocery salesman's harvest season ss well as the farmer's;
opportunity.
Write today
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.
WANTED

60U
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Furnished

SOLOMON

Rooms

IIOTKL CltAKiK IIS W. S Iver me.
nun. Xlcrly furnished rooms. Memii
lioat. baths and nil conveniences.
Kixelnl weekly rate".
POH HKNT Two rooms and a large
prch, suitable for business or
housekeeping.
Rent reasonable,
lira, A. H. Shelton. 403 W. Central.
FOr. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
tnd St. and Central Ave.

FOR RENT

Vettrlnary Surgeon

base-burne-

m

office.

Attorney

Milton 8.,
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cow. 142$ So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake. .
BALE

and

IRA M. BOND

-.
Gold crescent, engraved on
Attorney at
back "A. G. Borradaile. Visitation
Academy, St. Louis, Mo." Please Pensions. Land Patent Copy w rights.
return to John Borradaile, corner
Caveat, lei ter Patea , Trade
Third and Gold.
Marks. Claim.
LOST In downtown seitiou, 'uj
F Street, N. W Washlagtoa. D. C
It
dny evening, lady's open-face- d
gold
THOS. K. D. MADDLSON
watch, engraved on back and alsi
on fob, Initials "M. E. G." Return
Atorney at Law.
to this office. Reward.
LOST Small yellow a n d white dog.
Of floe 117 Weat Gold Ave.
with bob tall and erect ears. Finder return to 121 North Third street
and receive reward.
LAWYERS

LOST

Blind Your RuhIiipks!

If you don't nobody win. It

Is your
business to keep out or all the trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Lire Pills.
They keep biliousness, malaria and
Jaundice out of your system. 26c at
all druggists.

It Is not what you pay ror advertising but what advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes It va'uable.
Our
rates are low. gt for equal service.

mi

Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is subject to polda"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg. No. 41. Fifth

lit

tltlwn.

nice lifge store room,
nicely furnished rootn-?o- r
Appy
Hsbt housekeeping.
Mrs. Dora n, 524 West Central Av.
A

U not wnat you pay ror advertis-

PAT
ing but what advertising
YoU. that makes It valuable. Our
rate are lowest for equal service.

tit

i'r tc j,irjSt. Mr Kiro.Caraaa. Hwai
.'Jt rate--arrl

p:'v'Li:;ii;jis furnii1,
lt?rr rn.v make
;., J rio;ty.
's rrk,r,.i
c;;.: ir. Dl.t.,
v S't-- s
Agsncy. inc., 427 o. rviain
Ar.getet.. Calif.

BE

Atitywjr Savt
BH'lPlM4aV-Haey-

-
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Chicago. Nov. S. With $10,000 or
bonds which tho had obtained froii
the firm uf Rahv-ock-,
Rashton A
In the
Louderback.
bond dealer
Rookery buildii g, a woman known
as Alice Chemy Brown was arrested
at the Union depot and mada to return the securities.
Sho had a ticket for Denver and
was aboard the train waitlrg for IU
.j
departure when Detect ve Frank
round her preparing to retire
ror the night.
Repetto's
from thr
Instructions
broker were not to detain the woman
If sh restored tho $10,000 worth of
bonds. Thl ihe read.ly assented to,
and she took them from a handjag
on the seat beside her.
'
The woman had also passed a
worthies check ror 1(3 on the management or the Congress Hotel company. Detective Repetto, who Is employed by the hotel company, had this
tittle score to settle with the woman.
She made good the amount of the
check and was allowed to go her way.
The method by whlrh tho woman
obtained the bonds was by pasalng a
worthies check on the broker for
$19,720.
Soon after the transactljn
Orvllle E. Cabcock, one of the firm,
became suspicious or the genuineness
of the check and telegraphed to the
Farmers' Loan & Trust company of
New Tork, on which bank It wti
drawn. An answer was received that
the woman purporting to be Allee
Cheney Brown had no account with
the Farmers' Loan & Trust.
It waa known to the brokerage
firm that Mrs. Brown waa staying t
the Annex, and a messenger was aent
there to rind her. At the hotel :t
was learned that the woman had paid
her bill and left. She hal paid t
with a check on the Farmer' Loan
& Trust company and had ordered a
carriage to take her to the Lasal.e
station.
Manager Southgata of the Annex
examined the check pawed on the
hotel, and Inasmuch as the check on
the brokerage firm waa worthless he
declared that the entailer one was
worthless also.
Detective Repetto wa called In and
with Mr. Pabcork went to the municipal court, where, a warrant was
Ra-pett-

1

l

hr

ItrsnTNO PEARL HARBOR WORK

Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov. 6. Civil
Engineer R. C. Ho.lyday, chief or th
bureau or yards and docks, U. 8. N.,
who left here last week for Washington after a month spent hTe In looking Into the matter of the locating of
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does not leave the slightest trace of the poison for future outbreaks.
S. S. S. is made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields.
It does not contain the least particle of mineral in any form to injure
the delicate parts of the system, impair the digestion or corrode and
irritate the membranous tissue or lining of the stomach and bowels.
It you are suffering with Contagious
Blood Poison, S. S. S.
will cure you, because
it will purify your blood,
and destroy every vestige of the taint. It will
act as the finest of
tonics to build up and
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the great naval dry dock to be bait'
s.att d before he left
that at least seven ml. 11. ins of dollars
will bo expended In tno con.
or the great naval station, dry do!
and channel with n the next four
years.
The contracts for straightening the
channel to Pcurl Hjror .vill be let
some time in December, wh le In
plan for tho great dry dock have
been approved and will probably Le
opened for bids some time n January. A large force or men are to be
put to woik shortly after tno election In Novembor on pre.lminary
construction.
In Pearl Harbor,

tru-tlo-

HOTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvararfo,
E. N. Davis, Chicago :W. P. Gar-aid- e,
El Paso; F. P. Jones, Silver
City; L. Manheimer, Cinc.nnatl; A. T.
Kenyon Frisco; George B. Ryan, Chicago; W. D. Alury, B. McDonald, K.
E. Wells, Denver; L, F. Klmmell,
Kansas City; C. C. Robblns, Las Vegas; C. F. Ramsby, Raton; M. A, Otero,
J. W. Reynolds, Nathan Jaffa, Banta
Fe; S. Luna, I.os Lunas; K. ('. A ),
wife. Toiew Tork; C. II. Rhode andVegas;
pe ka; M. W. Browne, Las
H.
B. Cartwrlght, Santa Fe; E. E. Trundle and wife, Denver; L. Q. Bhank-ll- n,
Bt. Louis; W. J. Emmls. Los Angeles; T. C. McConnill, Santa Fe;
T. Mason, New Tork; Pari Gordon,
Denver; Chas. ZlnUow, Lo Angela.
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Donald- (.nuit Smokitl One at
Mm and it Made liim a
Reputation.

Detroit,'

Nov.
D. Grant,

FreU

court-martU-

surrender.

"The newspaper took up the fact
that father had rushed from the warship to the battle field without tak-

ing Admiral Foote's cigar from his
from the
mouth. The dispatches
front told how fJther had come onto
the battle field 'cool and colleoie.1
and peac efully smoking a lung til irk

cigar.'
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OUR S7R0NGES7

INCREASING
BUSINESS
anaanaWBaa

Interstate Commerce Improves
and Fewer Cars Are Idle
Now Than for Months.
Waahtngton, D. C, Nov. .
lng Internal commerce movemeaa
for September, 1808, as reported by
the department or commerce aad la-tior Indicate an Improvement in tag
bualness situation of th country fro
th depression prevailing during tag
earlier part of the year. Tha retara
to more normal condition la ahowa
to some extent by th Increased activity in th coal and Iron trade,
though production and traffic figure
In these field are atlll considerably
-below the corresponding 1907
ords. An Improvement in the traffl
due chiefly to th heavier
situation
movement or cotton and grain, par
tlcularly wheat, figures of th tiv
stock movement showing but ailgirt
1

Increase.

Receplta of live stock at sevea

-- DANGEROUS

spots, and even sores and
rash breaks out on the body, copper-colore-d
ulcers appear on the flesh. Unless the poison is driven from the blood
it affects the bones, and literally eats out the life of the sufferer.
There is scarcely any limit to the evil powers of Contagious Blood
Poison. It is often transmitted to
others by a friendly handshake or
I am glad to be able to give
from the use of the toilet articles
my experience with your medof an infected person.
And if the
icine, S.S.S. My son contracted Blood Poison, and had an
virus is allowed to remain in the
ugly abscess to form on his leg
circulation, its blighting influence
and he had all the other well
will be handed down to offspring to
known symptoms. He tried
other medicines without any
ruin their innocent lives.
benefit, and I then had him to
Contagious Blood Poison is too
take B. S. S. After he had takdangerous to trifle with. No time
en several bottles tha improve
me iit was very gratifying, and
should be lost in ridding the blood
so he continued Its use. A
of this insidious poison; and in no
thorough oourse of B. 8. 8.
disease is it more important that
cleansed his blood and cured

amv
A

ii

St urges.
W. A. Schooler, El Paso: P. E.
Perkins, Junction, Ariz.; E. E. Beach.
Kansas City; R. G. Burt, United
State Indian Service; Geo. L. Roach,
Denver; Thos. De Sulla, Cerrlllos; J.
Chavti, Santa Fej R. Thaxton La
Anlma. Colo.: A. J. Bpecer, La Animas: Louis Frlsche, Seymour, Ind
T. J. O'Brien. Cleveland. O.; A. M.
Harrlsburg, Pa.; Frank
Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous oF all diseases. Rutherford.
W. A. Brown,
Beach, Orogrande;
It has its victims in its power almost before they realize its presence; Cerrlllos; T. E. Ponboy, Denver; D.
because its first symptom, which is usually a little sore or pimple, is so H. Rusk. Denver; J. Terebauer DenE. L. Brooks. Louisiana; Harry
insignificant that it does not cause alarm, or even excite suspicion. ver;
Rogers, Wichita, Kan.
But notwithstanding the outward symptoms are not manifested in the
Savoy.
beginning, this insidious poison is at work on the blood, and in a short
Mrs. A. M. Brock, Detroit, Mich.;
time the patients find themselves diseased from head to foot.
" The mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair begins to come out, a Mrs. J. H. Sohn Ocean Park. Calif.;
John Miller, Roswell.
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TIE GOODS

terior primary market

during

In-

Sep-

tember, 3,866 486 hi ad, wer In advance of September, 1907, the gala
being due mainly to heavier receipt
of calve, hog and sheep. Kansas)
City. Omaha, St. Louis and 8L Joseph

report larger rectlpt

I

than a year

ago; Chicago, St. Paul and Sioux City
show smaller figures.
Grain receipts at 15 leading Interior markets for September, 111.117,-02- 8
bushels, show large Increase
over the corresponding 1907 and 1909
receipts of 91.(17,804 and 79 4H.409
bushels. Of the total receipt wheat
constituted 49,781,226 bushels; cor,
IB 151,648 bushels;
oata 17 944.101
bushels; barley, 18,877,710
bushels.
As compared with September, 1907.
receipts of wheat show the heaviest
Increase or about 88 per cent, mainly
at Minneapolis and Duluth.
Receipts of cotton during September, the first month of the new crop
year, 1.218.680 bale, were largely I
excess of like receipt during September. 1906 and 1907, of 994.528 and
841 329 bale. Reports rrom 34 ear
service associations and demurrage
a--.
bureaus, covering practically th
tire territory or the United States, Indicate a further Improvement In th
car situation, the total for September. 1,690,226 car handled, being
about 250.000 cars larger than for
the preceding month, though stilt
over 138,000 short or the September,
1907, record.
The number or surplus cara reported by the American Railway association under date or October 14.
waa 115 036, showing a considerable
Improvement since the 16th and 30th
of September, for which dates 171,-18- 7
and 133,791 Idle car wer reported. The most notable Improvement occurs under the head of boa
and coal cara.

now to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you ran you will
occasionally take cold, and when yon
do, get a medicine of known reliability one that has an established reputation and that Is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine
Cham,
berlaln'a Cough Remedy.
It ha
gained a world wide reputation by
its remarkable cures of thl mest
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It act on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs aid expectoration, open the secretions and
Ids nature In restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
During th
many years In wh'ch it has been In
general use we have yet to learn of
a single case or cold or attack or
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive or that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy con-n no opium or othr narcotic and
may be given a confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
1

"People who read the story begrtn
sending congratulations and presents
of cigars. Tens or thousands of cigars came and my father amokid
mcny of them. It made a confirmed
I Your Digestion?
smoker of him. But he did i.At
Downing of No.
smoke as many cigars as people ImFrancisco, recommends
agined he did. Sometimes one cigar
strengthen
sysyour
r stomach trouble.
She
that he would rreijuently rel'g'it
o
tude ror the wonderful J
tem, assist it in over would last him from breakfast to
'Ctrlc Bitter
In a cas
coming tne ertects ot luncheon. It was the fact tha: : he- Jlgestlon, prompt
this
clg.ir
almost constantly held
perfect
a
and
speedy
disease,
to
health.
insure
restoration
the
"I am fully convinced
tween his fingers that made people
describing
a
stages
the
have
Home Treatment book,
U'e
different
narh and liver trouble
describe him as a great smoker."
rs Is the best remedy on ana symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and containing many sugoday." Thl great tonle gestions that will be helpful to you
critrc a corn ix nvRinv
in curin? yourself with S. S. S. We
'e medicine Invigorate
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tlr
all
desired
to
no
any
who
will
book
send
and
advice
write;
this
medical
lurlfies the blood and Is
Druggists refund monev If
tablets.
s.
Ipful In all form of fs-- charge for either.
S. S. S. is for sale at all dru stores.
It falls tr purp.
e. wr nilOVR'S
FVr the het w"rk on sV.rt waist
10c at all druggist.
TUB SWIFT SPtCITiC CO., ATLANTA, CA. signature Is on each box. 25c
patronise Hubba Laan&y Co.

Matnal Building
wt Central Avenaa.

U

lso s.mia

t

6. Major
General
who is presiding at
now ir. session at
I
th
Fort Wayne, In the western suburbs
JOHN W. WILSON
of this city, said to some friends here
that the cigar that In.tlated his fathAttorney at Law.
er. the late President U. S. Grant, Into
the tobacco smoking habit really
RIdg.
Alhnqaerqna, N. M.
figured quite strongly In the winning of the battle of Fort Donaldson.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Speaking of this incident. General
Ofnce Phone 1171.
the disease. The ulcer healed
the proper remedy be used.
nicely, and he has since been
Grant said:
Medicines which merely check the
"My father was In conference with
In good health.
symptoms for a time and leave the
ARCHITECT
C. OBERCHAIN,
Admiral Foote on the lattcr's flag
real cause smouldering in the sysTaylor, Texas.
ship and had Just accepted a cigar
F. W. SPENCER
from the admiral when word came
tem, have brought misery and desArchitect,
to him that the left flank of his
Faithfully the
pair to thousands.
Hurrying
was being repulsed.
when all outward signs had disap- force
and
treatment,
sufferers
took
such
anhore and galloping on a fled horse
South Walter Street. Pbuoe Ut
peared left off its use, only to find that the virus had been shut up in to the battle field, he succeeded in
rallying his forces so completely that
the blood, awaiting a favorable opportunity to break out again.
INSURANCE
victory. GenS. S. S. goes down into the circulation, and removes every particle chaos was turned toInto
comply with my
eral Buckner had
pure
fluid
healthy,
vital
and
and father's demand fur an unconditional
of the poison from the blood, makes this
B. A. SLETSTER

si., wneenng. vv. va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without the
Insurance, Real Entate, Notary
sld of a doctor, and my little boy
PubUo.
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows FArjns IS and 14, CromwcO Block
AJbaaaeraue, N. M. I'ltooe
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four day which prevents the sttark."
A. E, WALKER
This remedy la for sale by all druggists.
Fire Insurance
Kunwrthe for The

W. Cold.

at Law.

Offlea. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOUND

lifiN'T-T- wo
front furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
We Furnish Information and
West Go.d avenue.
Any Topic Under the S
FOH RENT ilouiir rurnlatied a d
unfurnished, 4 to 7 rooms. W. 11.
Our trained reader read tho
McMilllnn, real e.state broker, 211

It

.

list

FOH

FOR RENT

L. BURTON, K.

Phyatriaa and Surgeon.
Furniture, Planoe, Organs, Hors-e- r,
Wagons and other chattel, also
Highland Office gig South Wafesr
en 8ALARIES AND WAREHOUSB
RECEIPTS, as low as $19 and as rtreea, intone 1030.
high as $299. Loaaa are quickly
DR8. BRONSOX A BROKSOX
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year gives. Goods
remain In your possession. Oar rates Hontropathle Physician and 8
are reasonable. Call and see as beOver Venn' Drag Stone
fore borrowing.
Office tZS: Rewbtenar I OS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Bt earnship Ucketa to and from sj
A. O. SUORTLJB, M. IX
parte of the world.
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bldg
Practice Limited to TtibercaJosaa,
102 tt West Central Arena.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Hour 10 to IS and
Open Evening.
Telephone M.
Roosna 8,
and 10. State National
AGENTS
Bank Block.
WANTED
Agent to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
DR. R. I SHARP
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1799.
Veterinary Burgeon.
Pittsburg, Pa.
(Registered)
AUENTo
Are you an agent T Do you
want to be an agent? Do you want Office Phone No. &( nd 781. Office, lit John 8treet. Home, 111
to make money In your spare time,
S. Broadway. Phone 1141.
or get Into a permanent bnslnes.tt
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send ror free copy or this month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plan and
DENTISTS
sure moneymaktng pointer and experience or thousand of auecees-fDR. 3. E. CRAFT
agent. If already an aguut,
state what you are now telling. Ad
Dental Surgery.
dress tod&y, Thorn m Agent, 29$
Wayne Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.
Room 1 and t. Barnett BafMla
Over O'lUelly' Drug Store
FOR SALE
Appointment male by Mail.
FOR SALE A good saddle and
Phone 144.
bridle cheap. Apply 411 8. Arno.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. A.
FOR SALE Transient
hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE Cheap, one large and Ofnee boars,1 A a. m. to lj:M p. aa
:S0 to ft p. nv.
r.
beautiful
Apply at
60S
W. Copper.
Appolnrmenta made try anaO
FOR SALE Barber cha r, In gJoJ S0C We Central Aveane. Phone 4M
condition. $19 West Santa Fe avenue.
NURSES
FOR SALE Nice diivlng and saddle
horse, second hand buggy and harness. W. H. McMlllton, 211 W. Confinement Casee cared for. Cabinet
Gold.
littth. Salt niow. Hot Fomentation. Ma"rage, at residence,
"OR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
BIRS. C. J. P. BITTNKR,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
tug North Sixth Street.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Phone. 828.
unexcelled make at Just hair what
It U worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 124 South SecLAWYERS
ond street, Albuquerque.
"OR SALE Underwood typewriter.
R. W. D. BRYAN
636. Mlllett Studio.
tf
Attorney at Law
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house. Including kitchen utensils,
Ortea First Netlonal Bank Bnfldhty
stoves, etc. $17 S. First St.
Albuqoerque, New Mexioo.
reA
FOR SALE
.46 calibre Colt's
volver, (lightly vied.
8., Citizen
E. W. DOBSON

LOST

Willi

j

On

OR

CAUGHT

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

worn out charging the woman with
operating a confluence game.
Tne cabman who d.ove the woman
from the Annex wa round, and he
said ah discharged him at the
street staJon. it was ltarnd
that a woman answering tne description or Mrs. lrown had. engaged an
other cabman and that he d ova h r
lo the Northwestern
depot.
Art
discharging the second caoman shd
entered a third Venice and wa driven to the Union depot.
In the baggage room It was discovered that the woman had checked
a suit case to Denver, pr. s ntlng her
railroad ticket at the time. T.ie
Turlington train for Denver did not
leave Chicago unt 11:30 o'clock, an I
Repetto remained In the d. pot unt 1
shortly before the time of its depa
How the woman got past him
and aboard the train without b In-seen
a myateiy to the d. tectiv..-When questioned on that point by R -petto she looked out of the car window and laughed.
At flrt Mrs. Brown pleaded ror
leniency, asking that she be permitt. d
to pay the hotel bill and continue her
trip to Denver. The detective agreed
to accept the $63 for the hotel bill,
and she paid him In cash. Then she
turned over the bonds. When s:;e
d d so she told amid sobs that
ie
had panned to obtain the bonis whl h
she hoped to see in Denver so eh'
could get funds with which to aid a
brother who I under arrest In the
east ror some offense.
The securities were turned over
later to Mr. I'abcock. who wa waiting for Repetto at the Auditorium
Annex. Mr. Babcotk sad the f.im
would make no effort to prosecute
Mrs. Brown.
The bond wer twenty In number,
of $1,000 each. They are rirst mort
gage S per cent bond of the MadUon
River Power company.
Mrs. "Brown
went to the Ann
last Thursday. She registered as
"Mr. Frank K. Brown, New York."
Tho day following her arrival she
called on Babcock, Rushton & Louderback with letters,
presumably
rorged. purporting to be rrom a New
York broker. Negotiations were begun ror the purchase or the bonds bit
th deal waa not closed until yesterday.
It was learned after tho Denver
train had departed that Mr'. Brown
got through the station without b dnjj
seen by Repetto ty a clever ruse. Out
side the station rhe saw a tirtd wom
an holding a baby and engag d her In
conversationWithout a'ous'ng the
woman's suspicions she induced
to let Mr. Brown hold her baby and
then accompany the child and it new
to the train. In passing
friend
through the depot Mrs. Brown wm
seemingly, intent on the ch'ld and ns
she was not supposed to have a baby
passed unnoticed.
La-sal- lo

She Got $20,000 In Bonds but
Keiurrud the Securities
When Police Found Her

ul

WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write and we will
explain how we pay 'rom $85.00 to
1150.06 per month and traveling expenses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men In every section of
the United States. Writo now before It is too late. R. D. Martel,
Chicago. HI. Dept. 73.
Experienced In any line
SALESMEN
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition
Commission with I35.U? weekly
advance ror expenses. The
Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
CYCLE or horse and
MOTOR
1210.00
buggy rurnlhed our men ror traveling and 185.00 per month and exror the
penses, to take orders
greatest portrait house In tha world.
beauYou will receive, postpaid,
of oil
tiful 11x10 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. White

SWINDLER

I

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN 8
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MALOY'S Y
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We hare stinrrd the services
of an expert linker and are now
prepared t nerve you with the
frvnlx
aad most delicious

I

Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Kitted by us
BE8BER OPriCAL CO., tXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS
110

South Second Street.

Established

1904

Jelly noils
Chocolate Orrmsa Squares)
Purr Cakes
Devil's Food
Potnto Cakes, afociut Slice
Morha Cokes
Cheewe Straws
Intty Shells
Nut Cake. Ledy Fingers
Coooanut Macaroons
OreH m
uff
Caramel Cnkes
Klwrw, Cocoanut Oaken
Chocolate Cnkes
Re and 10c Cakes
Hot Rolls every day at B o'clock.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

It Pays to Investigate
PERSONAL.
e
it

time, people thonglit the earth flat.

Ootnmbue had

PARAGRAPHS

m round. Some questioned the aoandnrM of his Judo

bmt the queen took
view and Uicd them out.
Everybody know remits.
Tor frmr we liare been t diking about the superiority of onr
sr. Yon mar differ with ns but It will nay yon to Inrefltbrate
H&ttmx Try m pair of our shoes. We wtU abide by roar de
the-con-r-

w

,

sVew
aB Shoes for Men
Krw Fan Shoes for Women
Kew Fan Shoes for IVoys
Mew Fall Sboca for Girls

Mid-Seas-

Should jrou fall to receive Th
Evening Cltlssn, call up ths
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It. ana jrour paper will be
dellTsred by special messenger.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Frank W. Beach, a mining man of
Orogrande, N. M.. Is In the city on

$2.00 to (5.00
11.75 to $5.00
$1.25 to $2.75
$1.00 to $2.50

,

business.
S. F. Keller, of Illllsboro, a prominent merchant of Sierra county, la In
the city on a. business visit
Clarence Chambers, conductor for
the Santa Fe, has returned from a
several weeks' vacation in Michigan.
Our $5.00 Gallup coal is the su
perior of any In this market. W. H.
Hahn Co.
George Ik Bolton left Wednesday
evening for Globe, Arts., where he
will spend the next four or five weeks.
T. C. McConnell, Internal revenue
collector, of Santa Fe, Is In the city
on business and will remain a few
days.
M. W. Browne, of Las Vegas, connected with the
company, Is here on business with his

Millinery

on

We ire now showing some very pretty things In
Beaver, Furs and Silk Hats, that are worthy of your
inspection.

Browne-Mansanar-

Arm.
L. G. Shanklln,

We are keeping our stock up to the high mark set at
the beginning of the season. We have something for
every taste and to fit every purse.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

208 S.

St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

17

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves,

Tinare,

Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.

Phe, Pumns, Valves

Enameled Ironware, Iron

IVtPLEM NTS

Mill

ANO

mail OffOM solicited

-

Supples, etc.

FARM

MACH

albuquerque, n. m.

jA&awBamnmm
-

-
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"New York Neckwear

just

in

1
!

I

es

representing

the

Simons Hardware company of St.
Louis, Is in the city In the Interests of
his firm.
E. E. Bliss arrived in the city this
morning from Denver and will remain in the city for a few days on
businesa
Our $5.00 coal ",1:1ns them all.
Come and see It.
Aztec Fuel C.
Phone 251.
II. S. Van Slyck. of El Paso, livestock agent for the Santa Fe Railroad company, Is here for a few days
on business.
Mrs. Joseph Scottl and child were
called to St. Louis, Mo., last evening
on account of the Illness of her mother In that city.
Chester S. See, nn employe of the
Harvey syMem. was taken to St. Jo-- i
septi 'a sanitarium yesterday morning
Buffering from pneumonia.
M. A. Rogers accompanied by his
son Harry, prominent sheep men of
Wltchita, Kan., are in the city on a
sheep purchasing expedition.
II. B. Cartwrlght, of Santa Fe, a
well known
wholesale and retail
grocer of the Capltul City, Is in the
city looking after business interests.
Did you get any lb. 00 coal at thlt
time last year? Patronise the people
who made the price. Astec Fuel Co.
Phone 251.
Juan A. Garcia, Jr., left last night
for Toledo, Ohio, where he shall re
main till after the holidays when he
expects to return to this his homo
town.
A. T. Kenyon, representing the Hills
Prothers' coffee roasting machine, .if
San Francisco, Cel.. Is a visitor In
the city, a guest at the Alvarado hotel.
Fred Mason, of New York City,
and Paris Gordon, of Denver, both
representing
the Diamond Match
company, are In the city calling on

their trade.

There will bn a regulur meeting of
Adah chapter, O. 10. S at Mason c
Temple tomorrow evening nt 7:30. By
order of wortliy matron. Temperance
Whltcomb, secretary.
C. H. Rhodes and wife, of Topeka,
Kan., arrived In the city last evening
and after a short stay in this city will
continue on their way to the Grand
.

Canyon and other points of Interest
In Colorado. Mr. Rhode la the general maeter mechanic for the Santa
Fe.
Stated communication of Temple
lodge No. . A. F. and A. M. this
evening at 7:80 o'clock.
Visiting
Masons welcome. By order of the
W. M. Frank II. Moore, secretary.
The pictures shown at the Colombo
theater last night will be repratd
by request this evening. An extra
reel of new pictures will be addV.1,
which will make 3,000 feet of moving
pictures.
Colonel J. Itorradalle of this city
received a telegram this morning advising him of the death of his only
brother, F. II. Borradalle, whose
death occurred today at Detroit,
Michigan.
Mrs. Riser Intends making a territorial trip with the corset she Is demonstrating and Invites all ladles Inter,
ested In the newest front laced corset
to call at Mrs. Coverdale'a millinery
within two weeks.
F. R. Jones, of the Jones-Dowcompany, a large wholesale grocery
house at Silver City, was among this
morning's., arrivals.
Mr. Jones say
that Grant county went Republican
by a large majority.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Maharam
have arrived from New York and
will make their home here. Mr. Maharam, who Is a brother of E. Maharam, of Albuquerque, will engage
In business here.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
former Governor M. A. Otero, former
Secretary J. W. Reynolds and Solomon Luna, national committeeman of
the Republican party In New Mexico,
were among this morning's arrivals.
There, will be a regular meet ng of
the Ijadies of the G. A. R. Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at thi residence of Mrs. II. B. Stewart, 411
Marblo avenue. Uy order of the president. All members are requested to
be present,
Charles Qultzow, of Los Angeles,
representing the Home Life
e
company of New York City, arrived
in the city last evening and left this
morning for a short trip over the
Belen cut-o- ff
line on business con
nected with his firm.
Mrs. H. K. Ou'.berson and daughter. Miss Florence, family of Superintendent Culberson of the Dominion
Construction" company, arrived on the
limited todtfy to Join Mr. Culberson.
They will (snake Albuquerque thu'.r
home until tfcft road is finished.
The bent and the cheapest. I have
the best Navajo blankets In the city
direct from Navajo reservation. For
one week beginning today I will sell
them at a sacrifice. I mean what I
say If you want Indian blankets for
Christmas get them now. Edgar
Ptrumqulst. 201
East Central Ave.
A regular meeting of Anona council, DegTee' of Pocahontas
will be
held tonight In Red Men's hall at 8
o'clock. Refreshments will be served. All members, visiting sisters and
brothers as well as members of
Navajo Tribe No. 3, I. O. R. M are
cordially Invited to attend.
W. R. Brown and W. P. Garslde.
freight agents for the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at El Paso, are In the
city on account of the meeting here
today of the New Mexico Wholesale
Grocers' association. The association
ta making a strenuous effort to secure freight concessions
for New
Mexico points.
Friends of L. C. Penn-- t,
of th"
Gross-Kell- y
compary of this cltv, wl 1
bo pleased to know that his condition
today Is qultn favornbe and hopi s ar
entertained- for his speedy recovery.
Mr. Uonnet was str cken Inst Sundav
with typhpld fever, at which time
he wna removed to St. Joseph's hospital, where he now lies. Mr. Een- -

Pretend That

The Diamond

Palace

i--

.ru

c

we can f t every man without a
wrinkle, but un'eas you've got some
extraordinary twist we can fit you
smoother and Ix'tlnr In our Stein- ltloch Smart Models tlian you have
ever been f'ttad before. Perhaps
you may smile, but we are waiting to
put you to Ue tent. Try on. Just once,
whether you buy or not. You can't
low.

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25
A Full Line oi

Sweater Vests for Boys
$1.50

CCD!TT
i i
i v

L WASHBURN

119 W.Gold

elsewhere

of line garments; and we
sell them.

CopTi!fM
Hart Nrtanner

S.

mo mmtmcyxitxiryxii

I

WHITE WAGONS

.cxxvxxxxxxxiooofxxxxxjixi

CO.

122 S. Second

The Pair Is Over

Coal

E.
16.

Phone your order

Phone

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

Clothes Cleaned by the)
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasol'ne Used,
220 Went Gold Amine.
Phone 446.

$

J-J-

El

Paso

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

Driving Club

First and Marquette

Race Meet

highland Cleaning Parlor

!

Pressing
Repairing
and

Goods Called fcr and Delivered

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Eixiar Strumquist, Prop.
SOI E. Central

5, 6, 7, 1908

Phone LEO

ALfUQUERQUe

M.

Tickets to El Paso and return at
of 112.00 tor tbe round trip. On
saie Nov. 3, 4, C and 8. Keturn
limit Nov. 8.

Ave.

Jf.

Fruits I

I

t

PURDY,

Are yoa In need of a Hoe wed mme
If so, axe J. F. Paiiurr, tie
West Gold avenue. Speaks Spuuo
and BSngllsli.

tioneerr

Agent
STAMP

NOVELTY RERAI

J

LOQ

T.

DOMESTIC

EGO COAL

Manager

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

I

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

BHOR

Strawberries

$5.00
IV. H.

Oysters Daily
fomf and $f e mz before
i

'

ttunry.

tl

DRUGGIST
LVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

l6Taiipaoam

Cold Avtnua

Hw
J23

12
12

2c

15c
l-- 2c
l-- 2c

SKINNER'S

When Yonr Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New Store

207 Sou b Steoad St.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

i

te

City Scavenger
Company
HAVl US KIJUCIC
CAM At

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription!

itlK

Clean your lot, ccss-inmatiil
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c iter month; two
callB per week, 75c per mouth.
840
Room 4
FbaGRANT
BUILDING
).

HIGHLAND

RICHELIEU GROCERY
W

-

l--

Per

4

KEIH'C'lMAN OF KNQA. HATS.

12

B. II. Briggs & Co.
3

you

15c
- 15c

Ton

Hahn Co.

rKJJPHOML

Baltimore

X

--

205 South First Street

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
50; Cerrillos Lump, S0.50. An
thraoite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

FRANK TROTTER, pr0p.

X

Apricots
Apples
Prunes
Peaches
Raisins

Currants

CO.

800 K. CENTRAL.
making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
stencils. Fitting Keys, etc A general

OF

cnuir) Phone 234

Shinner's I
Grocery

rate

f.

RoGfing

New
Dried

Club Members $2.00 per Month

November

Fttsf

Albaqaerqoe, New Mexico

Cleaning,

Hair Dressing, Dyeing and Tinting. "Manicuring,
Facial " Massage
Slutiupuoiiitf,
Sculp Treatment. XlU;li Cluss Toilet Articles.

(Formerly 312 w.

Witt Sllvr Araaaa
Albuquerqu: N, U,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HAIR GOODS
14 S. Fourth St.

STABLE

J

Albuquerque Lumber Co

THE

and

KPUQAJU

4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 OUTH FIRST 8TRBMT

CLEANERS

sanitary X
The only
and modern cleaning establlsn- ment in the southwest.
X

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
MANUFACTURERS

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

I still have
some of that nice

per imnilnd.
First. Phono

ANO

irtScJistfarAlbfi.

and

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

itac tl

Tail ttere is tht

Hr
M Marft

Simon Stein

RED SNAPPER.
CHANNEL CAT FISH.
FRESH LOPSTER.
PLUE POINT OYSTERS.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

We solicit your business.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Any man who wants
to be and look exceptionally well d ret ted
ought to come here for.
these clothes.

SMELTS.

$1.1)0

ready-made- ;!

they're the highest type

"fresh: nsn

Rest wheat
Fee, 602-00- 1

with

Nuch clothes as these
are practically unknown

STRIPED BASS.
FRESH MACKEREL

V.

impressed

the dit.tin. tlon of stle,
the elegance of finlah,
the correctness of fit,

From this date on a radical change
AH goods
will be made In pr ces.
which we formerly sold at fifteen
cents will be sold for ten cents. We
Intend to give our patrons the same
prices as eastern cities. Therefore
northing in the entire store, SOS W.
Central avenue, will be over 10c
THE LEADER.
309 W. Central Ave.

Millinery
E.

you're

Ts

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Hart
Schaffner
Marx
Clothes

SPECIAL NOTICE

SOUTHWESTERN

CXXXXXXXJCCXXXXXXX

if

net Is prominently connected with the
Elks' lodge of this cty ai d his Illness is the cause of much regret
among the many members of th s organization as well as othera who number themselves among his

T.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

V

:,

Hi

p

PHONE 72

ns

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

iRWi

MALOY'S

CHAFING DISHES

We Don't

Whenever
you meet

&

04K)4KSXWW3404Oe04K)

"

n

J'

J

si

OU CAN COME PRETTY NEAR RECOG
NIZING OUR CLOTHES ON A MAN AS
SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

I1AKKD GOODS.

.

AY, KOTKBfBBR

